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CLASSIFIED ADS
.--__---------------IIIII!I�-.
FOR RENT-Warehouse located
behind the Singer Building.
Size 15 feel by 30 feet. Could
be used for office. CAtL C. J.
MATHEWS at 4-5454. 2-5-tfc.
FOR RENT-A 2-bedroom house
•••••••••••••••••••••••_
and 0 3-bedroom house for
rent. PHONE 4-2471 or 4-9873.
For Rent FOR RENT
- 2-room duplex
4-30-Uc. ASD
________
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- apartment. Equipped with gas FOR RENT-Two nicely furnish,
FOR RENT l-bedroom arage heal.
Available .June 15. Phone ed
bedrooms with connecting
apartmenC'" unfurnlshJ. Lo- W. R. LOVETT, Poplar 4-2142. ���tle;!�h L��teda�� 20�hN��h
�JgINt4_�3��st 011lff4_��_���: e.u-ire, Main St.
'PHONE 4-2382. tf�.
FREE!
Saturday Moming
SHOW
(For Children Thru Age 11)
Bring Your Kids to The
GEORGIA THEATRE
On Satur�dy Mornin9s at 10 a.m.
Let Us Entertain
Them with FREE Movies
• While: You Shop!
• While You Visit!
• While You Rest!
The GEORGIA THEATRE Will show
FREE two hours of entertainin9 movies
· .. carefully selected for 900d, whole­
some enjoyment.
FREE TICKETS MAY BE SECURED
from the following merchants who are
sponsoring FREE SATURDAY MORN­
ING MOVIES.
• B. B. MORRIS and Co.
• NIC NAC GRILL
• CITY DRUG COMPANY
• THE MUSIC BOX
• BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
• HAGAN GULF SERVICE
• GWINNETTE BARBER SHOP
• STATESBORO BUGGY And
WAGON COMPANY
• GEORGIA WEATHERMAKERS
• STARLAND DAIRIES (W. T. Clark,
Distributor)
• AKINS APPLIANCE CO.
FOR RENT-Deach cottage on
ocean side of Buller Ave. Will
accomodate 12 people. Com­
pletely furnishell. If Interested
call 4-2903 or 4-2036. 5-21 tfc
Wanted
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Friday's Auction Sale
228 H No. l's
106 L No. l's
21 Meat Type
38 No. 2'5
23 No. 3's
$16.03
16.22
16.09
15.52
14.61
H09an
Robbins
Robbins
Robbins
H09an
The Foresllands Realty Co.
30 Siebaid St., Phone 4·3730
Statesboro, Ga.
-J. M. Tinker, owncr­
We wish to announce that
Mr. Brown Childs Is now with
us In the capacity of Real
Estate salesman. Mr. Childs
has tecently passed the State
Examination and Is licensed
to engage In the business of
real estate.
5-28-41c.
A. S. DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Hornee for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471
FOR SALE
STEEL GATES
Any Length - Low Price
BRAGG MOTOR
SERVICE
Courtland Street
Phone 4-5519
Statesboro. Ga.
There are two National Co­
oprative Dairy Herd Improve­
ment Program Plans in Georgia
-Standard D.H.l.A. and Weigh­
A-Day-A-Month.
Thanks for this very good offerings of hogs.
Prices trended lower for the week. We wish· that
the market would have strengthened. These were
excellent prlces amo'l�g r-riday auctior.s.
DEXTER ALLEN POST OF
AMERICAN LEGION TO
MEET AT CLUB TONIGHT
Producers Cooperative
Livestock Exchange
Statesboro, Georgia
KIDS LINE UP to see the Free Saturday morning movies at the Georgia Theatre. Free tlcketa are
available for children through II years of age at sponsoring merchants listed In an ad In this
week's Herald.
Fiscial Year Sale
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO.
PO 4-2215
IS YOUR LAWN MOWER
READY for Summer Mowing?
We are equipped and ready to
make repairs on any type of
mower. Free Pick-Up and De­
livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR
SERVICE, Courtland St.
3-19-llc.
Are You Looking
For Trea�ury
With WWNS?
Listen Today For
Clues
SAWS FILED-All types of MILLER FAMILY REUNION
cls���s f��dL��Ckl���O'�rA!}';C TO BE HELD AT
FILER. Also LAWN MOWERS
OGEECHEE SCHOOL
Sharpened. P. S. Tankeraley.
the American Lelon will meet to-
PETE'S FOLEY SAW FILERS, The descendents
of Robert R. night (June II) at 8 o'clock.
13 West Moore Strrel. PHONE and Elizabeth Williams
Miller This is the regular dinner meet-
1------------ PO 4-3860. 5-22-tfc. will hold. family reunion at the ing being held
one week earlier
NEED VACATION MONEY? LOOK LADIES-Special Perrna- Ogeechee
Schoolhouse near Buzz than usual. Election of officers
Avon cosmetics holds the nent Waves, Soft Natural
Lee's Store. 'rhe families are the The Dexter Allen Post 90 of
answer. Become an Avon repre- Curl. "Beauty Is a Woman's
Rev. J. J. Miller, Frank M. MII- for 1959-60 will be held. On
sentatlvc and serve your neigh- Woman's Beauty." Williams ler,
Sarah Martin, Elizabeth
I
Saturday evening, June 13, there
bors during convenient hours. Beauty Shop. 4-3383. 12 East Woods,
Cornelia Bradley and will be a dance at the Post home
�;�te22,M�ad���dg�or��a�ntree, �!��lI�l��iCey WlI1lams'2�g�S;:'
Hennle Newton. beginning at 8:30 o'clock. 11I•••••••111!11 ..
OPPORTUNITY FOR PERSON
RETIRED or needing addition-
01 income. A good Rawlelgh Don't make a Move till you
business Is hard to beat. Open- sec RIMER, INC. 250,000 a
Ing now in Statesboro. Sec quarter
.
of a million dollars
Felldman W. A. CARTER, Box worth of mobile
homes from
420, Griffin, Ga., or write Raw- which
to choose during the BIG
leigh's, Dept. GAF-I041-338,
INVENTORY TAX SALE!
Memphis Tenn. 6-418: 7-16 Come
See-Come Save.
, Register for FREE organ to.
____________
be given away June 30th, 1959.
Services '�NI '13WII
__......
(World Famous Upside Down
Sign) Junction of 1-78 & 25
m===�....agc...mD..�_A_ug_u_s_ta_,_G_a_. _
FOR SALE - New 3-bedroom
house located at 6 Nelson
Way. Has carport, large storage
room. House still has 8 months
guarantee throughout. PHON E
4-2336. tfc.
HOLLEMAN'S
SERVICE
STATION
...._-__GET YOURS NOW
Northside Drive, West (u.s. 80) Statesboro, Ga.
BEGINNING THURSDAY JUNE 11 THRU JUNE 17 1959
....----Olfer to Every Car Owner----�
FREE LUBRICATION JOB
with each purchase of 5 or
more gallons of SOC gaso­
line and oil change
Holleman's SOC Service Station
ON U.S. SO-NORTHSIDE DRIVE West-Statesboro
- , I
Bring us your livestock and we assure you Hon­
est Weights and a competitive market.
HELPING THOSE WILLING TO
HELP THEMSELVES
JUNE 21st IS FATHERS DAY
v'He wants a portable
v'She wants a ( ,
table modelj (: 1
dualeitite by SYLVANIA / Ifis bO::=f���'a:::�! I _
or "just" a table model, when you can now 't Ihave all-purpose TV? "dualette" by Sylvania
, "
was created for the house-proud and practical '-�{
people who demand a portable that performs
» .�,t� as well-and looks as gracious-as a big
set. '
. to carry.
V �'C.I Finished ali around-has the living-room poise smart women want, even,� .� > in compact TV. "dualette" is as meticulously designed as a fine accessory for your...../"':. home. No humps, no protruding picture tube, mars its slender cabinet,of "dualette" doesn't have to hug a wall.
Excltlnilin action-has features found In no other TV of Its size. Sylvania's
powerful; performance-proved S-1I0 Chassis and Silver Screen 85 Picture
Tube give you a big, crisp, steady picture with vivid detail (17" diagonal;
150 sq. in. viewing area).
A joy to hear: Two heavy-duty Alnico front speakers deliver
lone rema rkable as the picture.
See this new kind of compact TV­
this weeki
Lovely to look at:
Choose "dunlctto" in beige
and antique white with
brushed brassj turquoise
and antiquo white with
silver-toned uccenta: or
coral with white.
Excitingly new
dualette ��
by SYLVANIA
BULLOCH COUNTY'S LEADING APPLIANCE AN fURNITURE STORE
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY
THE BULLOCH HERALD
--------------.--------�
A PrJ "'Innla.
N poper
19£'51'
lieu.. N.",por­
Con..!!!.,.
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68 4·8 club Pittman-Park Bulloch retail sales for first
Church observesmembers off to
camp this week
Sixty-eight Bulloch County 4- H
Clubsters joined with the Effing­
ham County Clubsters this
week for their annual 4-H Camp
Wahsega, In the beautiful North
Georgia mountains near. Dah­
lonega, Georgia.
The group left Statesboro
Monday morning and will
Friday night.
Retail sales in Bulloch County totaled $5,693,8701---------­
during the first quarter of 1V59. This is $375,811 more
than the first quarter of 1958 when retail sales in the
county totaled $5,318,029.
Bulloch county s to 0 d In
.----------
.......--­
twenty-sevenlth place In the
list of 1959 counties In Georgia Kirk Sutlive to
In total snles, Georgia's total
for the first quarter of 1959 is
$1,106,825,389 as compa red with
$1,126,282,861 for the first
udents make
TC dean's list
They were accompanied by
Extension Agents Mrs. Gertrude
Gear, Mrs. Beatrice Davis, Jones
Peebles and Roy Powell.
CARL K. BRAGG
Brooklet Legion
Ten Scouts of
Troop 332 are
honored
Statesboro to
Observe July 4
on Saturday
Saturday, July 4
He stated that the holiday
was set at the annual meeting
of the association held in Jan­
uary of this year.
It was announced In Brooklet
this week tbat the business firms
and stores and the bank In
Brooklet will observe Saturday,
July 4, as a holiday and will be
closed that day.
Editorials
SUPPORT THE
PACKERS
Baseball fans of Statesboro and
Bull 0 c h County should say
"thanks" to the Robbins Packing
Company for helping provide them
with a baseball team this summer.
Statesboro entered a team in the
organized Ogeechee Amateur Lea­
gue. It is sponsored by the Robbins
Packing Company and is known as
the "Robbins Packers."
•
The Packers deserve your sup­
game every other Sunday at the
Georgia Teachers College field.
Game time is 3 o'clock.
The Packers desI'Ve your' sup­
port. If you are a baseball fall go
out and root for the home team.
The games are free!
THAT EXTRA TIME
Wondering what to have your
younguns do when they are not at
the swimming pool, 01' at the Rec­
reation Center, 01' when they are
not sleeping, 01' when they have
finished the little chores around
the house, like dish-washing,
lawn-mowing?
Well, if they have some time on
their hands when they get under­
foot, let them join the Summer
Vacation Reading Club at the
Statesboro Library. There's worlds
of fun between the covel'S of
books. And most children like to
read-if you help secure the pro­
per books and the ladies at the
Library will help you with that.
Simple isn't it?
A GOOD SIGN'
The Statesboro Grocery Com­
pany has begun its new building
program, and to us that is a sign
of the healthly economic condi­
tion of our community and the
faith of the company has in the
continued progress of Statesboro
and Bulloch County.
We commend Mr. Thad Morris
and his sons, Robert and Jimmy,
upon their looking forward and
their faith in the future of this
community.
IT'S THE LAY
Since the beginning of recorded
history, man and the lower ani­
mals have been thrown together in
many ways.
At first animals were used only
for food. Later many learned to
domesticate wild animals and it
was just a matter of coul'Se that
they began to make pets of cer­
tain of the species.
And to complicate matters it
became an established fact that
animals are carriers of certain dis­
eases which are transmitted to
humans, some of them fatal.
And one the most terrible of
these diseases is rabies, sometimes
called hydrophobia.
It has been an objective of
health oficials for decades to
stamp out that horrifying disease.
For years a program of rabies
control in dogs has been carl'ied
on by the Bulloch County health
department.
A schedule of the time and
places of these clinics are in
another section of this week's
Herald. Check the one nearest to
you and take your dog to have it
vaccinated.
This is not only required by law,
but it's a necessary precaution to
protect the members of your
family, and your livestock from
the ravages of rabies.
Tho Georgia law requires that
you have your dog vaccinated
against rabies every year.
Do this! It's important to you
and your neighbor and your com­
munity.
YOUR AWARDS
You I' Bulloch Herald has done it
again.
Bull 0 c h County's "Banner
Newspaper" was declared to be
the best all-round newspaper in
the state of Georgia in two fields.
It was the winner of the Georgia
Press Association's General Ex­
cellence Award and the General'
Excellence in Advertising Award.
The first award is based on
all phases of newspaper publica­
tion-typography, e d ito I' i a I s,
news, content, advertising, and
community service.
The other is based on the best
made-up, most attractive looking
and best presented advertising,
prepared by the paper's own ad­
vertising staff and made up and
produced in the newspaper's own
plant.
\
We are proud of these awards,
only because our newspaper is a
part of Statesboro and Bulloch
County, the best community and
county in Georgia, and they de­
serve the best, even in the news­
paper which is dedicated to the
progress of the community it
,
serves.
Can YOU stop in time? That
is the theme of the SLOW DOWN
AND LIVE program this summer.
Sounds simple-who can't stop?
But, if you are going 50 miles an
hour and something unexpected
happens_re YOU going to be
able to stop in time to avoid a
crash? Sounds very simple-but
the results can be very complica­
teI', with YOU I'ight in the middle,
of the complication! Hundreds of .
thousands of motorists last year
couldn't STOP in time-and you
know what happened!
Take it from Georgia's safety­
conscious truck drivers-very few
accident result from driving too
closely. Respect speed for what it
is-the number one cause of mo­
tor vehicle acidents-and then,
lean the other way in your driving.
Remember the old fable about
the tortoise and the hare? The
fastest hare thought he had time
to spare-he took time out for a
break-and the tortoise just kept
on going at his even pace, and by
so doing, won the race. Motorists
today could learn a lot from that
old tortoise and the way he travel­
ed--so easy-like.
Georgia's traffic toll is climbing
by leaps and bounds this' year­
up and up she goes-and where
she'll stop, nobody knows! Who's
going to stop traffic accidents?
Stricter enforcement and better
roadways-yes! But the, real ans­
wer rests with you and me. It's up
to us to keep out of traffic trouble
-and then watch the high toll
come tumbling down! Slowing
down on our speed can get us off
t.o a good start toward a lower
fatality record. Let's give it a try
-you and 1.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In the State: I Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out 01 State: I Year $3,50, 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
fhis Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. !i0USTON
was the case this year, the elec­
tution of future plans, and as
tion of delegates to the General
Jurisdictional Conference. These
men and women, both clerical
and lay, will represent the in­
terest of South Georgia Metho­
dists in these two legislative
nnd administrative conference.
Statesboro can be proud that
Dr. Zach S. Henderson was elec­
ted a delegate to the Jurisdlc­
tional Conference.
Bishop F. Gerald Ensley of the
Iowa Area, was the Conference
preacher. In a calm, quiet, but
very forceful manner. he pre­
sented the claims of Christ upon
all men. And, would you belive
It. he used passages of Scrip­
ture which we heard all our
lives. For instance, he read the
account of feeding the five thou­
sand by Jesus with the help of
a lad. You remember that the
THERE IS A strong esplrit de boy only had five ioaves and
corps among Methodist minis- two fishes. From this very com·
lers. The first evening session mon incident in the New Testa­
is given to a Memorial Service ment. the Bishpp lifted up its
to those men or their widows truth from a new approach. He
who hove fallen in battle dur- emphasized that men should use
ing the past year. The phrase, what they have for Christ and
"those who have outrun us to His Kingdom, "Apply the prin·
the father's house," serves to ciple of salvage," he challenged,
strengthen us who, remain for "to your theology, your sins,
the task of building the King-. -and' your church." This is food
dam. for thought for a Methodist or
The business sessions of the any Christian who lakes ser­
conference are filled with re· lously the demands of the Gos·
ports of committees. ,the presen· pel.
"AND ARE WE YET ALIVE?"
The Bishop announced the
opening hymn. "And Are We
Yet Alive?" and the 94th ses­
sion of the South Georgia Meth·
odist Conference was under way.
There is something thrilling
about an annual Conference,
whether you march under the
Methodist banner or not. There
is Question 16: "Are all mlnls­
ters blameless In life and official
administration?" This question
is called early in the first ses­
sian. The name of each minister
is called, and his district super­
intendent must answer, "Nothing
against him." or present the
charge that could suspend his
furthcr work in the church. The
Bishop often says that no group
01 men pass under so close
scrunlty as does the Methodist
minister. He- must be blameless
if he is to represent Christ!
THE SAME OLD "divide·and·
conquer" routine has won Secre­
tary of Agriculture Ezra T. Ben·
son his way for another year.
Because the Secretary has suc­
ceeded again in playing off the
various commodity groups, re­
gions and farm and consumer
interests against one another, lhe
high hopes which were enter­
tained on all sides at the begin­
ning of Ihe 86th Congress for
the enactment of a new and
meaningful national farm pro­
grRm this year have been dashed
on the rocks of disagreement.
Unless the various members of
Congress wake up to the man­
ner in which Mr. Benson is man­
ipulating their self interest, there
will be little prospect ror the
passage of any comprehensive
farm legislation as long as he
is in office.
WHILE IT WAS generally
conceded that the Secretary
likely would prevail upon Pre­
sident Eisenhower to veto any
farm bill Congress might pass,
the consensus among farm stale
legiSlators in January was that
Congress should act lhis year
to force the President's hand
on the issue and thus to place
the responsibility for the na­
tion's worsening agricultural sit­
uation where it belongs-square­
lyon the steps of the White
House. The overwhemingly-fav­
arable reaction, both in Congress
arid throughout the nation, to
the lutroduction of the Talmadge
Farm Plan led most observers
to the conclusion that it offered
the best hope of being a basis
for agreement on realistic new
legislation.
, It was with that goal in mind
that I joined with several inter­
ested Senate colleagues in en­
deavoring to perfect my bill to
give it the broad base of farm­
er-consumer support necessary
to pass it through both houses
of Congress. That was when the
whipsawing started to the drum_
beat of provocative speeches and
statements by Mr. Benson and
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
his associates in the Department
of Agriculture. Some commodity
groups which were excluded and
vice versa; others demanded
special considerations. Critics
called it both "too conservative"
and "socialistic" and both small
and large farmers complained
it benefited one at the expense
of the other.
Despairing of argreement, the
talks came to naught and with
them the chance for any Qccept�
able farm bill this year,
IN THE RECENT debate on
a g ric u I t ural appropriations,
Georgia's Senator Richard B.
Russell correctly observed that
the Agriculture Secretary "does
not believe farm commodity
prices should be supported and
he has just about convinced a
majority of the people of the
nation that there cannot be a
successful support program. He
observed that Mr. Benson's
"prinCipal aim in life ... to to
prove that price supports will
not work, even if it costs $20
b11lion to prove it."
The only way in which the
Secretary's cynically· calulated
bid to destroy national confi·
dence in them can be thwarted
lies in a recognition by all inter�
ested groups of the urgent need
for unity of purpose and action.
Only through sublimation of re·
gional and commodity interests
to the overnll national interest
can the farmers of America ever
hope to et their just due, Mr,
Benson is betting that that can­
not be done.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
FARMERS In Australia have a
problem.
Kangaroos!
Eight million kangaroos are
overrunning about 125,000 acres
of sheep pasture. "Individually
we like kangaroos as animals
and we make pets of them." one
Australian said. But ... they eat
the land bare."
We know just how the Aus­
trallan feels and he has our
sympathy.
We're having trouble of a
like nature in our back yard.
Well. It's not kangaroos that are
bothering us. but a hopping anl-"
mal. It Is, To be specific there's
a rabbit that lives off our azel­
cas. Well, maybe he doesn't live
of our azeleas ... he just cuts
them off. limb by limb. leaving
them there at the base of the
plant.
TAKE A DEEP BREATH­
You owe $302 more than you
.figured. The United States De-"
partment of Commerce has add­
ed, up the debts of the state of
Georgia. Its local governments
and school districts. The stag­
gering total is $1.115.752,000. a
figure that the department
worked out at $302 per Geor­
gian.
...
THE B R 00 K L ET Canning
Plant is now open and will be
open on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons from I to 4 o'clock
each week, Aditlonal informa­
tion may be secured from John­
ny Spence at Brooklet.
...
WHEN YOU ARE expecting
a check. anything else that
come In the mail Is "junk."
HAPPY BIRTHDAY today to
Cohen Anderson, Bruce Barry,
Mrs. Willie Black, Teresa Hutto.
Mary Patricia Taylor; tomorrow.
June 19' to Willie Black. Moille
Cassedy. Sammie Conner. Pat­
rlcia Allen Cullen. Ann Mikell.
Mark Sack and Carroll WII·
Iiams. On Saturday. June 20,
to Talton Baxter. Sandra Law­
rence. Charles G. Thornton. and
Fred A, Wallace. On Father's
Day, Sunday June 21, to Mrs.
A. M. Gulledge. On Monday,
June 22, to Joseph Murray Turn­
er Jr. On Tuesday. June 23, to
Helen Brannen. Wallis Cobb Jr ..
Mrs. Donald Rocker, Brenda
Scruggs. Jane Smith. And on
Wednesday. June 24, to Bobby
Benson. Archie 0, Finch Sr ..
Phil Hodges and Mrs, Brooks
Waters,
YOU GOT AN old Shovel
plow 'round the house or under
the shelter at the barn. or out
back of the stable- One prefer­
ably with wooden beam and
stock, either single or double?
Well, If you don't have one of
these, what about an "A" frame
wooden harrow with wood or
Iron teeth?
If you have either of these
Items notify George Rogers at
Georgia Teachers College or
write to Edward C. Kendall,
Associate Curator of Agriculture
Smithsonian Institution. Wash­
Ington 25, D. C.
It seems the U.S. National
Museum is short of some im­
portant representative farm im­
plements which the museum
wants for exhibition.
Some other implements want­
ed Include a prarie breaking
plow, "full rigged type. a check
row corn planter, horse drawn
wheeled CUltivator, horse-drawn,
either walking or riding type;
a simple "Ground Hog" thresh­
er, a wide hoe with eye instead
of tang, like old cotton choppers;
8 narrow hoe-like grub hoe or
mattock with eye for handle;
a horse-drawn hay rake. fixed
type before revolving or flop­
over rake.
The museum will acept any
of those - items described as
"horse-drawn if there were
"mule-drawn," they' II have no
way of knowing they were not
"horse-drawn."
STATESBORO played . host
this week to a meeting of Civil
the First District. Present at
the Firse Destrlct. Present at
the meeting were serious mind­
ed men and women who, in
most cases, are giving of their
time to a cause whieh they feel
is most important.
In many communities there is
liltle or no interest In this mat·
ter of Civil Defense. Many com­
munities have Ignored the state
law whieh requires that all com­
munities of more than a thou­
sand popUlation 'maintain a Civil
Defense Corps.
Here in Statesboro and Bul·
loch County our officials have
recognized the need for such
a program and we have our
Civil Defense plan on file and
OUr organization complete and
ready for action in an emergen­
cy,
ON EVERY LEVEL of govero·
ment increasing interest in civ­
il defense is in evidence, parti­
curly as concerns protection of
the civilian population in an
emergency caused by natural
forces such as floods, hurric'Ines
and tornadoes. Lnst yeJr at
Villa Rica, Georgia, the state
civil defense forces played a
tremendous role in helping in
the disaster caused by a gas
explosion.
Just the other day the state
forces were again called into
action when two car loads of
chlorine gas were derailed at
It
Seems
to
_ lockwood
McRae, Georgia. This could have
been a major disaster but was
averted by the quick and well
trained action of the Civil De­
fense Emergency Rescue Forces,
Strangely enough several of the
military installations in the state
were called and could offer no
suggestions as to tlie disposal
of the gas or the removal of
the train cars from the area.
IN A SHORT period of time
the Civil Defense forces were
alerted and gas masks were
flown into the area for the pro­
tection of the people and ar·
rangements were complete for
the evacuation of the entire
area.
In a pamplet released this
week our Civil Defense Head­
quarters tells what to do In
the event of a tornado. To the
people of our area this is of
significant importance.
Called "T 0 rna d 0 Safety
RUles," the pamplet advises,
"To know what to do when a
warning is received, or a tor­
nado is observed, may mean the
difference between life and
death."
Then follow eight rules of ac·
tion. to be observed.
I. There is no universal pro­
tection against tornadoes ex­
cept caves, or underground ex­
cavations. If time permits at·
tempt to go to a cellar, or
other underground installations
for personal protection.
2. If you are in open country
Me...
move at right angles to the tor­
nadoe's path. Tornadoes usually
move ahead at about 25 to 40
miles per hour. If there Is no
time to escape. lie flat in the
nearest depression such as a
ditch.
3. If in a city or town seek
inside sheiter. perferably in a
steel reinforced building. Stay
away (rom windows. If in a
residence seek shelter in the
southewest comer at the lowest
point. Open windows to allow
air to be sucked out. Leave
stone and brick houses and seek
refuge in the basement of a
frame dwelling.
4. If in school stay Inside.
Avoid auditoriums and gymna·
siums where the roof area is
large with poor support.
5. In factories advance pre­
paration should be made for the
protection of employees. In all
buildings all electrical current
should be shut off and gas ap·
pilances also not used.
6. Keep calm. remain out of
streets and avoid accidents
which may come as a rE:sult of
excitement.
7. Keep tuned to your radio
station for latest advisory infor�
mation.
Your Civil Defense forces tell
you that "Civil Defense is Com­
mon Sense." This is very true
and you should accept civil de·
fense ):eachings as a part of
your daily life.
-.
vIrgInIa russell
Thru the I's of
EDlTOR'S NOTE- Virginia's
I's have been closed to every­
thing recently because her son,
Fielding Russel Jr" got married
on Monday of this week. And
when we were ready to print our
editoriaal page she was, stili on
Cloud Nine and her column had
not come in. We feel sure she'll
read this and never remember if
she wrote it or not. Mrs. E. L.
Barnes, president of the Georgia
Federation of Women's Clubs,
will say "thanks" for this space
given to the story on the Fiftieth
Anniversary of TallulaII' Falls
School to be observed June 23.
On June 23 the te3inning of
the Fiftieth Anniver!Jary Cele­
bration of the !:crvice rendered
to the children of Georgia in ed­
ucation through the Tallulah
Falls School wi!1 swing into
action with {he dedicatbn of
three new buildiq�s. Tho an­
nouncement is made this week
by Mrs. E. L. Barnes, president
or the Georgia Federation of
Women's Clubs.
Mrs. W. Bruce Schaefer; mem­
ber of the Georgia State Board
of Edycation. will make the de­
dicatory address, "A" Golden
Future," when she will express
apprepeialion to those of the
past who made the present pos·
sible and challenge the members
of Georgia Federation of Wo°
men's Clubs to secure the future
to meet the needs of the chil·
dren of Georgia. Mrs. Schaefer
will be introduced by Mrs.
Mamie Kennedy Taylor, chair­
man, of lhe Steering Commitee
for the Fiftieth Anniversary
Celebration.
The new buildings include the
H. R. and C. R. Cannon School
and Administration Building, the
Passie Fenton Otley Library and
the Nannie Woodward West­
moreland Hall.
The H. R, and C. R. Cannon
S c h 001 and Administration
Building was bequest by Mr.
Cecil R. Cannon who was born
and spent most of his life in the
mountains of north Georgia. Be­
cause of his destre to give to his
own people the best, he left to
them a great educational and
benevolent fund to be administ�
ered by the Board of Trustees
of Tallulah Falls School. This
school is the united educational
project of the Georgia Federa­
etion of Women's Clubs.
The Passie Fenton Ottley Lib·
rary was given by the Young
Matrons' Circle for Tallulah
Falls Sohool to honor the late
Mrs. John Ottl�y. Mrs, Ottley
organized this group to work
exclusively for the advancement
of the school and the children
whom it served. The Library is
a fitting memorial to this great
leader who gave unsparingly of
her time, her talent, her Abound·
ing enthusiasm· and her sub­
stance to the end that the
school might serve as a beacon,
a haven of promise and an in­
strument of high service. The
school was not to be merely a
school. but a special kind of
school that recognizes the need
for threefold training of
" the
heart. the head and the hand"
to produce educated Christian
citizens.
Nannie Woodward Westmore­
land Hall was bequest by Mrs.
Willis Westmoreland, who serv­
ed on the Board of Trustee for
twenty y'ears. She was most
generous with her time and
means for the school and had
given $15.000 toward the Girls'
Dormitory before her death. She
met many financial emeraencies
while serving on the Board of
Trustees.
The Georgia Federation of
Women's Clubs. the Board of
Trustees and the Young Mat-
continued on page 3
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that
the business operated at South
Main Street Extension (U. S.
Highway 301), Statesboro, Geor-
gia tn the trade name or "Bos- Dr. John Cobb 01 Statesboro
well Gas Company" Is owned
and carried on by L. E. Boswell,
whose address is 14 Moore
Street, Statesboro, Georgia. and
(hat the statement relating there­
to required by Georgia Code
106·301, has been flied with the "Infectious Atrophic Rhinitis in
Clerk 01 Superior Court 01 Bul- Pigs." Dr. Cobb also particlpat-
loch cou�� �.eo�gi�OSWELL. ed in a panel discussion on 11IIi
...=_lIIl111c:1_.=otJ
7·25·2tc. No. 85 CA. swine diseases,
new
d 1
W Club holds meet
- The Warnock Home Demon-ua elti!;e stratlon Club met with Mrs. Carl
S¥'J]�DIA
�i��kb�:-�?�o�u��:�� J��e ��:
hostess.
by Mrs, Henry Quattiebum calledthe meeting to order. Mrs.Blackburn gave the devotional.
After the business session Mrs.
E. L. Barnes was In charge of
the game. Mrs. Jerry Creasey
gave a report on how to gro)V
strawberries. Mrs. Ivy Wynn
talked on how to prepare poul.
ry lor the freezer.
Mrs. H. A. Dixon gave a quiz
game on food.
Glenniee Lee won the door
prize.
•
The hostesses served delicious
refreshments.
The July meeling will be at
the home of Mrs. Ruth Hotch­
kiss.
TAKING SOIL SAMPlES
Soil testing takes the guess
work out of lime and fertilizer
needs for a particular fann, say
agronomists, Agricultural Exten­
sion Service. They warn, how�
ever, that recommendation based
on the sample can be no better
than the sample sent to the lab.
oratory. For aCCurate recom­
mendations. be sure a good soli
sample is taken and the inform�
alion sheet accompanying it Is
,
_' filled out correctly. 11 ••••-----------'" IJ.. ••
• •••••••II
DR. JOHN COBB TO
SPEAK TO GEORGIA
VETS AT JEKYU. ISLAND
addressed the members 01 the
Georgia Veterinarians Tuesday
at their annual convention on
Jekyll Island on the subject.
he_ i's
�·,�Your D'AD
� Juneis21st
Fathers Day
Give ,Him
a SYLVANIA
excitingly
Why settle for "just" a portablo,
or "just" a table model. when
"dualette"is both-and morc.
Designed for living room
poise, exceptional performance.
• Front-mQunted speaker has
rich deep sound.
• 17H overall diagonal screen.
• Extra·long built in antenna..
• Weight·baianced carrying
bandle.
Bulloch County's Leading Appliance
and Furniture Store
Curtis Youngblood Co.
F JD Bild F -I F t
dent of the Board of 'I'nIIt-.
ar ami .,.. eo ••res ;;;�I.:=���e�=:
�-I:I:==--__..----!':;.....:====::a:::::-JII!II----_..---------_- .
tho Georgia Federation of Wo-
O
men', Cluba, YOUIII MaIronI'
•
Circle and BoanI of Trwrw. of
Talulah Fall, School will ac:cept
the bulldlnga. MI'a. Chester E.
Martin, palt preIIldent of' 0__
gla Federation of Worn.'.
�_""'11111::� Cluba will give the benediction.
THE
BULLOCH Downy mildew is reported to be
attacking vine crops in South Ga.HERALD Following the dedication pro-
By Roy Powoll, county Alent
also is possible. But neither crop gram, Georgia Power Compaq .
is expected to be great. Young
Matrons' Circle for will be hosts to the group for.
In southern sections 01 the R II
Tallulnh Falls School. Mrs, A. barbecue to be served at the
state Downy Mlidew has been HOG MANAGEMENT usse. . . Quinton Dobbs. president
of tho Tugalo Village.
reported attacking cucumbers, Hogs hnve been accounting
Young Matrons' Circle for
watermelons. cantaloupes and for nboui' 16,3 percent of the
Continued From Pago 2 Tallulah F811s School, Mr. L. M.
The night of June 23rd, the
other vine crops. With the damp cash IIICOme from livestock in
Shadgett vice 'president Geor- group
w1l1 assemble in the R..
warm weather the state had re- G
rons' Circle for Tallulah Fnll gla Po":er Company a�d Mr creation Hall in the Willet·
cently the disease Is expected
ecrgtn ,e�ch year. By using School are most grateful to the Kermit J. Harris director and Building to make lurther plan.
to move north. When tho dis-
better recdm.g nnd management benefactors of the schoot for superintendent of' Tallulah Falls lor the Flftleth Anniveraary
f'
.
tt k lants lr-
prnctlccs, thIs. Income could be making these buildings possible S h I celebration of the school. Mn.
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS
case
I lr�t a t"�
s Pt appear substanlally Increased. Listed In which more children of Geor-
coo. Mamie Kennedy Taylor will be
rcgu or rown s spo sa even- belO\� arc a few answers to gin may be served. Mrs. E. L.
Mrs. Gertrude Harris, presl- the leader.
Complete, whole farm plan-
on ileaves'IThe�e��:s m y questrons frequently nsked by Barnes. president at the
dedlca-I--------------�.::.:.----------
ning for soli and water con-
tua y cur an.' hog producers. tlon program. Mrs. Henry W. TI... B II h
servatlon Is a major objective . For controlling
the disease, � Q. How much water does Moore. past president of Georgia .......
e u oc Herald - Page 3
of the Bulloch County Unit of fixed copper spray
or one 0 hog require per day? Federation of Women's Clubs.
the Ogeechee River Soil Con-
the new fungicides such be A. At least two gallons. will give the Invocnlion.
servatlon District. It Is a method Zineb
or Dlthane Z·78 can Q. Arc antibiotic necessary Greetings will be extended by
where by the whole farm is con-
used. In brood-sow rnlions? Dr. Claude Purcell, State School r---------------- _
sidered as a unit and where all A. Not unless they nre need- Superintendent, Dr. C. S. Hub-
practices. are considered in lhe BEEF EXPANSION
ed to control a specific disease. bard. Assistant School Supcrin-
light of the best good for the Economic storm warnings
are Otherwise. they merely ndd to tendent, who was among the
whole farm. Piecemeal appllca- up on cattle. The marketing the cost of the ration. first boarding students und an
lion of certain soil conservation economists say slaughter
so Q. What is a good standard early graduate of the school,
practices may result in the far this year points to
an in- for litter weights at weaning Mrs. R. C. Fryer. Immediate
wrong thing being done, when ventory Increase of
4 to 5 rnll- time? past president of the Board of
due consideration Is not given lion head in the country by n�xt . A. A minimum number of 8 Trustee .. Mr. M1I1er H, Franklin,
to the entlre farming operation. January. At that time.
we re pigs per litter that weigh at chairman, Tallulah Falls Board
Complete soil and water con- likely to have over 100
m1l110n 56 days of age 275 pounds for of Education. Mrs. Lawrence
servatlon plans have recently head of cattle. Once rapid
ex- gilt lillers and 320 pounds for W1l1et. first president of the
been made for the farms of John pans ion is under way, It,ls hard litters from mature sows.
M. Turner of Portal and Joseph to stop. The economists say that Q. Should stilbestrol be fed Linda Connelly. Miss Sandra
B, Franklin of Statesboro, present expansion, If continued.
to hogs and should hogs follow Bray. Miss Ginny Lee, Miss
.
could end In a beef output that cattle receiving stilbestrol In Mary Kent Gillenwater and
Mr. Turner pu�hased. his would create serious price pro- their rations? Mrs. Ruth Gillenwater.
farm last year and immediately blems The cattle number could A, Stilbestrol should not be . I b
requested a.ssistance fr?m the easily' reach 110 million head. included in swine rations. Hogs ou�lt�ae k?n�r
ara Prosser gave
Ogeechee RIver S.C,D. In plan- by 1964, they say. But the out- that arc to be marketed may p.'
ning a ponq and water disposal look for the rest of this year safely Follow stilbestrol-fed cat.
Mrs. CCCII .Iol�er directed the
system. After a complete mven- looks fairly favorable. Prices of tic. However, sows and gilts are
guests to the glfl room where
tory of the soil resourses on fed cattle may be down a bit to be used for breeding pur-
a shower of pres,en�s attested
the farm was made (a land ca- when marketing are largest. A poses should not follow sttlbes-
the popularity of the young
pability map) the Soil Conserve- seasonal decline in grass prices trol-fed cattle.
couple. Mrs. Darwin Connelly
lion Service began assisting Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Prosser were
Turner in planning and applying L f. Id N
the hostesses in the gift room.
the necessary soli and water ee Ie ews ,Mrs.
Harry Prosser had
conservation measures on his charge of the register. All Types of Heavy Duty And
farm. A farm pond was survey-
L f' Id H D
.
CI b
Seventy-five guests were invit- Commercial Batteries
�!t���a�es����� apI�en���� :�� ee ie orne emonstratIon u �:n �CI:�.
between eight and
1 .. •
permanent pastures of pensa- C
•
Ccola bahia and costal be.rmuda meets at ommunlty enter June 9planned, Crop rotations includ­
ing mulch-farming and Grass­
Cropping systems are also plan­
ned to round out his program.
Mr. Turner can now begin a
systematic program of applica­
tion of these practices to the
land.
Statesboro, Oeorgia, Thursday, June 18, 1959
FULL
WARRANTY
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
Atlas Agricultural Chemical, Inc., Waynesboro, Ga.
endr"n
By Mrs. E. F. Tucker
ATLASThe Leefield Home Demon- tending summer school at Geor­stratton Club met at the Com- gin Teachers College.munlty Center on Tuesday aftey· Mr,and Mrs. Hartwell Hair
noon of last week. with Mrs. and John Brogdon of Savannah
Roland Carnes and Mrs. Mar- visited Mr .and Mrs. Edgar
Mr. Joe Franklin's farm is vin Lowe as hostesses, they Joiner last week.
located south of Statesboro on served home-made ice cream The Rev. and Mrs. Harris
U.S. 301. He is rapidly convert- and pound cake, during the so· Mcbley and children visited Mr,
!ng his 'cropland to pastures of clal hour. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher Sunday.
coastal bermuda, pensacola ba-
• • • They will leave soon for Africa
hia, and fescue and white clover. Mr. and Mrs. Roland Comes where they will serve as mls-
He is establishing coastal ber� visited relatives in Columbia, sionaries.
muda by planting with com. In S. C., last week. Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Quattle­
this way he is getting a com Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird baum and children of Pembroke
crop while the bermuda Is get- visited Mr. and Mrs. Carroll visited her mother, Mrs, 0, L.
ting established. His results are Baird and family In Milette. Perkins, during the weekend.
very good. Last fall Mr. Franklin S. C. last week.
��a���ef����I:�sd t:�i�a��I���� The Sunbeams met at the Mr. and Mrs. Bloyc. pros�er
d It H
.
I ed
church on Monday afternoon. were hosts at a lovely receptIon
g�h ��s�
s. e ISd v�ry p e�s with Mrs. Laurace Perkins. as at their home Monday night in
�I fur��sh::c���n r���er �1t"C: leader. honor .of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
t' h th r g tl 11 Jerry and Johnny Allen of Prosser of Texas. a recent bride'nl:eot�e:n ra:r: . s prac
ca y Jacksonville, Fin., were visitors and groom.
g g here Saturday afternoon. The pretty country home was
Mr. Franklin Is aiso planning Mr..and Mrs. Bob Gigi��lIat decorated with gladioli and
a wildlife program for quail of and chIldren of Savannah
VISIted potted plants.
bieolor, sericea and bahia grass. Mr .and Mrs. Nell Scott Sunday. Mrs. Harry Lee met
the guests
By planting these crops which Mr. and Mrs. James
Tucker at the door and introduced them
make seed for the quail to eat and son, Kenny of Port Went· to the receiving line composed
at times when food is scarce on worth, visited relatives here of Mrs. Prosser, the hostess,
Mr.
the farm he can keep the birds during the weekend. and Mrs. Billy Prosser,
on his place the year around. Mrs, George P. Lee of St.ates· Mrs,.
Kent L. Gillenwater
He has noticed his Quail leav� bora were visitors here last
directed the guests to the cUnlng
ing after hunting season starts, Thursday afternoon.
room where Mrs. F. W. Hughes
which is the res1;llt of a scaricity Mrs. Rupert Clark, Misses was hostess. Those serving
of food. Mr. Franklin is also Ruth and Gmny Lee am at· punch and cakes were Miss
managing his farm pond for 1••••••••••---.--------.1IIimaximum fish production by
fertilization which will not only
make bigger and better fish but
also control troublesom� pond
weeds.
KILLS BOLL WEEVILS
PRODUCERS COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE REPORTS
-Cattle Market Active
with demands stronger.
Good Stocker Steers-$27.00 to $29.00
We ne�d more cattle ·to meet the
demand. We have the buyers and
need the cattle
III made 2V2 or- more bales of coHon
per acre� thanks to andrln.1I
Warnock un
Hog Market trended lower following
weakness in the Midwest, Report.: Mr. Clint Dixon
R. F. D. #1, Sylvania, Georgia$15.87 Hogan
15.90 Southland
16,01 Southland
16,13 Hogan
16.00 Southland
15.99 Hogan
16.31 Robbins
16.23 Hogan
'
15.48 ·Robbins
14,40 Hogan
28 Heavies 14,85 Hogan
HELPING THOSE WILLING TO
HELP THEMSELVES
Producers Cooperative
·Livestock Exchange
Slatesboro, Georgia
E. Vine St.
151 H 1'5
49 L l's
23 Special l's
31 Special l's
62 Special l's
1.6 Special 1 's
19 Special l's
17 Special 1 's
41 No.2's
2 No. 3'5
These are the results that Clint Dixon
got last season.
"I have used endrin for two years. No
question about it. 1 haVIl' the best boll
weevil control I've ever had in my life.
"The real proof is in the yield, and
I've gotten up to 2 J1 bales of cotton per
acre-tha best yield in the last six years,
1 got the extra bales by using onJy
endrin spray applications.
"I'll tell anyone the way to grow better
cotton: Apply. endrin as a spray. With
the fine results that I've gotten with
endrin these last two seasons, you can
be sure I plan to use it from now on."
Th. proof of any In..ctlcld•. I. In the
harvelt I This season use endrin for boll
weevil and bollworm control and 888 for
yourself how it effectivlliy knocks them
out for bigger, better cotton yields, Order
your supply today,
E. A. SMlitH GRAIN CO.
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
Statesboro, GaPOplar 4·3511
--.=..::=&==--= ' ..
------------------ QUEEN OF HEARTS
The BaIlocb Benld
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Frank Gettll entertaIned !:)tatcsboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 18, 1959
Women'. New. an..
the Queen of Hearts Bridge Club
-_;.;_--------:--.....;..;_------­
and a few other guests Thurs­
day aftemoon, June 4, at her
sonville, Fla., has retumed to
•
t
home on North Main Street.
her home after spending a week 0Cle y
Summer fiowers were used in
�::. ;!tyh ���:.�:e��� ��. h".:'S� �:t��o�:�a�u���� :;,�;.:e��
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Cason
band's mother, Mrs. Don Russeil.
whipped cream und cherries; as-
and children, Bobby Joe, LInda
ed
and Sue attended the gradua-]
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pafford
sort party nuts and punch. tlon exercises at the University
and son Julian ond Miss Anna
Coke and candy were passed of Georgia. Receiving degrees
Byrd D�niel left early Monday Mrs. Emest Brannen, SocIety
Editor Phone 4·2382 during the games. I were Gordon Franklin and his
morning June 15 for Boulder
Mrs. Ivey Spivey received wife Anne Cason Franklin. Gor-
Colorad�, where' Mr. Pafford the fuli two months of Summer BACON-AVERIlT RITES �um�rh
car bobs and a bracelet don received a B.A. degree in
wili attend the University of School. ARE SOLEMNIZED
or g score. A cheese tray Business Administration.' Anne
California for seven weeks. Miss
set went to Mrs. John F. God- .
Daniei wili study music ot As, Mrs.
John Paul Jones entered Miss Syivio Jane B a can,
bee for second high. Mrs. Ben
received a B.S. degree in Home
pen, ncar Bouider. Her sister, the Memorial Hospital in
Savan- daughter of Mr.and Mrs, James Ray
Turner won beads for f1oat-
EconomIcs.
Miss Dotty Daniel, is attending nah Monduy June 15 for
treat- Monroe Bacon became tho bride Ing and Mrs.
Sam Haun received
Mr. Franklin's mother, Mrs.
the university of Colorado for ment.
of James Eli Averitt Jr., son of
n bracelet for cut. George Gougler and
Mr. Goug-
. Mr .und Mrs. James E. Averitt
Others playing were: Mrs. ler
of Vero Beach, Florida, were
1""'---------------------1 ��n�av;nni�h, t��nd;r.s:ft:����� ��.::';,t ��:tt'EdM��Ok�· M�:
present for t�e. e;cercises,
ChurchTn Statesboro. Ivey Laird, Mrs. C. E. Ozburn, '
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Donaldson
Th R D H Willi
Mrs. Wcndell ROCkett, Mrs. J. MISS LOIS
EVELYN JONES and daughter, Caroie Donaidson
ccv. on
'.
oms, B. Williams, Mrs. Frank Ald-
went to Athens to attend the
performed the double nng cere- red, Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr. JONES-A�� Wait graduation exercises as their
mony. MI�. Hal Macon Jr., Mrs. Tho-
Mr. and,' er E. Jones son, Carey Donaidson received
Classic beauty of seven mas Nasworthy and Mrs Ronnie
of BrunswIck a?nounce the en- his B.S. degree In Music Educa­
branched candelabra hoiding Trotter. Mrs. James Ald' ed 11_ gagement of_
their daughter, L�is tion.
lighted tapers, extended fan-wise ed for refreshments.
r ca
Evelyn, to Elmer Warren Akin, •• "
from a massive central arrange- son of Mr
.and Mrs. E. G. Akin Coming down from Kingston,
ment of Leading Lady gladioli of Carrollton. N. C. to attend the graduation
and calla iilies were focal points MISS WILLElTE WOODCOCK
-
I G' T h
in the decorations. On each side ON EUROPEAN' TOUR
Miss Jones attended Georgia exerc ses at eorgra
eac ers
were white urns filied with glad.
Teachers College and the Unl- Coilege in which her grandso?,
ioli and lilies. Smaller arrange-
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Wood- versuy of Georgia where she Tommy Singletory,
received his
ments of calla lilies on the chan- cO?k
took their daUghter, Miss majored in business education. degree
were Mrs. �sther Single­
eel rail were linked with gar_IWlllette Woodcock,
to Atlanta She has been employed by the tory end Tommy s
ount and I
lands of ernarld fern. Stateiy
Tuesday where she JoIned a First National Bank of Brtlns- uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Percv Bryan I
palms emerald ferns intersper-
group of her friends who left wick for the past three years.
and their daughter, Betty
Hnd-I' . Wednesday morning, June 10 �es and Tommy's mother, Mrs.Srdt ;:� Irgh�ie� tapers com- by plane for New York City' Mr. Akin is in thhe Pharmacy Paul Hava and Mr. Haya ofp �e Re nupHa Ii sc�ne. . where others joined them in � School at the University of Tampa, FlorIda.rs·ted°gehr a adndi, orgalllsit, personally conducted tour of Georgia and is a member of the • • , Ipresen t e we ng mus c. K P . Ph tl I FDr. Roger Holland Jr. sang "Be- Europe. appa Sf armaceu ca ra- Mrs. Pearle Davis left Friday,
couse," "I Love Thee," and
Miss Woodcock called ,her pa- temlty, June 5, for BaInbridge where
"Prayer Perfect."
rents from New Yor1t; to assure The wedding will take place
she will attend the weddin� of
The radiantly lovely bride was
them of her safe arrival. The Juiy 19 at the Island Chapel on
her granddaughter, Miss Shlriey
given In marriage by the father p'o�y sai!,ed a\ noon on the Jekyil Isiand, Georgia.
Ann DavIs, dou�hte! of Mr. and
and wore a regal satin wed.
M sdam, a Dutch·American Mrs. Stanley DavIS.
ding gown, exquisitely etched at
liner. The wedding will take place
thc low aiencon lace neckline
• Sunday, June 14 at the First
with pearis and tiny paillettes
cloth the guests were served in- m ab ta te' Baptist
Church In Bainbridge.
on which highiy encrusted the bod: dlvidual cakes from sliver trays, W Y n S Mrs. Dan Lester Is vacationing
ice. A circuiar court train flnish- toasted nuts, mints and punch.
In Wadesboro and Ashboro, N.C.
ed the voiuminous skirt. Hal- Assisting In servIng and mlng-
wIth her sisters.
finger-lip veil of illusion was ling
with the guests were Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. CharlIe Joe Hol­
aUached to a crown, brilliant Harry Smith, Mrs. J. O. John- lingsworth of Savannah an.
Mr .and Mrs. Roy Hope left
with paillettes. She carried an stan, Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs· nounce the bIrth of a daughter,
San Francisco by plane Sunday
arm bouquet of calla liiies. Oian. Stubbs and Mrs. Wayne Deborra Rea at Warren Cand-
morning, June 7, and arrived.
Mrs. Robert Otis Waters, Parnsh. Girls assIsting were ier Hospital Monday June B.
il\ Atlanta Sunday nIght.
roomote of the bride for four Miss Charlene Galbreath, Augus- Mrs. Hollingsworth was before
They will be met at Dover
years at college, was matron of to, Miss LaGail Hall, SOperton; her marriage Miss Loucretia lIer
Monday nIght, on the �ancy and
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Mrs. James Bowman, Atlanta; of Savannah.
will visIt Mrs. Hayes mother,
Nancy Fieming, Atlanta; Mrs. Mrs.
Stewart Roberts Jr., Atlan- Mr and Mrs Harold Waters
Mrs. Waley Lee and Mr. and
Auibert J. Brannen Jr., States- ta; Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, States- of Lyons anno�nce the birth of
Mrs. Earl Lee. They :will be
boro; Mrs. Brannen Richardson, boro and Miss
Maurice Martin, a dau hter Michelle L neath
joIned here by Mrs. Lee s othe.
Winder; and Mrs. Billy Joe Deal, Statesboro.' J 5
g
h G M
y
H
,daughter, Mrs. Broward Poppell,
Savannah. Out town guests were: Mr. prt�� i:�:d:ii/o;;.. �:;ers�� Mr. Poppell and their tecn-age
.The attendants wC.rc gowned and Mrs. J. T. Averett Sr., Sa- the former Miss Gloria Wyant
daughter, Nancy of Tallahasse,
alrke in blue embrOIdered silk vannah, Mr, and Mrs. C. C. Ave- of Dover
FlorIda.
organza sheaths with matching rett, Atianta, Mr. and Mrs
.
biue silk organza oversklrts Royce Smith Columbus Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Park of Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Brsn·
They wore matching i1lusio� Mrs Jack Averett C�lu�bus
Jesup, Georgia announce the nen and children, Tommy, Con­
veils with a.silk organza bow on Mrs: Roy Chapman: Texas, Mrs:
birth of a daughter, Margaret nle and Davie of Florida will
the crown. Their bouquets were A. D. Johnson, Tampa, Fin., M .._' ;..vau• Saturd�tY' June 6, at t�e spend the summer
here with
white asters and baby breath. and Mrs. C. H. Galgreath TituS)
p Hospl.al. Mrs. Park IS parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
G' d' 'il FI h'
. • the former MISS Patricia Nichols Brannen and Mr and Mrs Jesse
.rooms .Alten ants VI. e,. a., Mrs. Jo n L. Hillson, of Jesup and Statesbo Sh' M'k II T I'd ill' b gI
Serving as hiS son's best man Miami Fin Mr and Mrs
C r . e IS I e as 8
rna ge wen
was James Eli Averitt Sr. Usher. Galbre'ath ·'Sr.•. Reidsvill�, Mr: ���� "re���o�:red here as work on ,toward Master's degree
groomsmen were C. C:Averett, and Mrs. W. L. McDilda, Lyons,
y. at GeorgIa T�a..h�rs College.
brother of the groom of Atfan- Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Pros-
to; James Bowman, Miami, Fla., Jr., Atlanta.
ser of Bre�en, GeorgIa, an· .Mrs. S�iriey Daughtry
and
Richard Estes, Atlanta; Maicohn Miss Nancy, Fieming, Atlanta,
nounce the bIrth of a daughter, MISS Partlcla Lanier, daughters
Traxler, Gainesville. Fla" Glenn Dr. and Mrs.' Robert E. Wells,
Anna Kathnne, May �4 at the of Mr. and Mrs. LInton Lanier,
Crawford, Tampa; Fla., and John Atlanta, Glenn Crawford, At.
Bremen Generai Hospllal. M�s. both teachers in Savannah
are
McWhorter. Statesboro, cousin Innla. Malcolm M. Traxler,
Prosser IS the former MlSs going on a Carribean Cruise.
of the bride. Gainsville, Fla., Richard Estes,
Evelyn Arnold of Pembroke. They will sail Monday fro!" Mi-
MI'S. Cromartie chose a light Atlanta, Dr. and Mrs, J. H.
ami and will st?P over tn Ja-
biue embroidered lace sheath Brown, Savannah, Mrs, Zola.
Mrs. Ruby Durden and her macio, Puerto RICO,
St. Thomas
with high empire lines accented Davis, TwIn City, Mr. and Mrs. daughter,
Miss Elaine Durden, and the. Domonican Republic.
with blue satin for her dought- Jones Skinner, Waynesboro, Mr.
had as guests for the week-end They WIll be away
fOT two
er's wedding. Her small flower and Mrs. R. E. Hall of Soperton, Mrs: Howard Berton and
Mrs_ weeks.
hRt was blue, Mr. ,and Mrs. Clifford Thigpen,
LoUISe Pope of Atlanta.. .
The groom's mother wore n Soperton, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Ramsey
Bntt and Carrene Franklin son
beige silk sheath trimmed in Alexander, Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. ieft for Ciayton
all Wednesday, :and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.
beige iace and a matching hat. John Paul Jones, Lyons, and Mr. June 3, and spent a
few days in r::a�1 Fkmnkl��i sP;;nt I�e W�t��d
Both wore white orchids. and Mrs. Raymond R. Smith of AshviUe, N. C., retuming home
III
da� SO';;' e, F
or k�: "} �
Brilliant Reception at Home Milledgeville, Ga. on Thursday night, June II. �;e!r ;�� ;:::;�e.
ran m r. an
M�. nnd Mrs. C,romnrtle cn- . Mr. and M:s. AVerett left later Mrs. E. C. Watkins spent Sun-
'
•••
tertarned the weddrng. guests at In. the evelllng for a wedding day with Mr. and_H. B. Ramsey. Dr .and Mrs. Curtis Lane left
their home on LakevlelV Ro�d, trrp to Nassau. Mrs. Av�rett Ra and PhIl Hodges, sons -Wednesday morning for Gatiin.
The rooms, were d�c?ratcd With changed to a h�o piece �lcdllcr- of Mr. and Mrs. Ell Hodges have burg, Tennessee where he will
aal,ms, white gladIOli and calla ranea� blue hnen SUit wltti returned from n visit to their attend an advanced clinic on
III Ires. matchrng hat and black acces- uncle, Ray C. Hodges and famIly !perodontalogy. They retumed toThe guests were [\reeted by sorres. W,th her costume Mrs. in Kingstree N. C. Statesboro Frid'a .
Mrs. J, p, Fay and mtroduced Averett Wore a while orchid.'
'Y
to the receiving line composed Bridesmaid's Luncheon
of Mrs. Cromartie, Mrs. James I Mrs. 01an Stubbs and her
Averett Sr. the bride and groom daughter, Mrs. Robert Waters,
and the lady attendants. were hostesses Saturday. June
The brides table was overlaid 6, at the bridesmaids luncheon
with nn exqUisite floor length at their lovely surburban home,
shirred organdy cloth over blue honoring lhe bride and her at­
satin, and was centered by the tendants.
three tiered wedding cake em· A beautiful pink linen and lace
bossed in wedding bells and pale cover was used on the table
blue roses. On either side were which was centered with pink
three branched candeiabm hold- roses in a silver bowl. Colorful
Ing white satin ribbon and blue summer flowers were attractive.
carnalions. From another table Iy arranged throughout the home.
covered with a white eyelet Miss BRcon presented her
Ir-----------.
maids jeweled lipsticks, Her
gift from the hostesses was a
cold· meat fork in her silver.
Guests were Miss Bacon, Mrs.
Brannen Richnrdson, Mrs. Aut·
bert Bmnnen Jr" Mrs. Biily Joe
Deal of Savannah; Miss Nancy
Fieming of Atlanta, Sylvia's
mother, and an Runt of the hon·
oree, Mrs. A. D. Johnson of
Tampa, Fin.
Groom's Parents EntertaIn
At Rehearsal Dinner
Mr__ and Mrs. James E. Averett
of Snvannhh were hosts at a din.
ner party at Mrs. Bryant's Kit­
chen Saturday evening, June 6,
after the rehearsai for the wed­
China - Crystal - Silver ding ceremony for Miss Sylvia
Bacon and her attendants, her
parents, and James Eli Averett
Jr., . and his attendants and
others praticipating in th� cere.
mony and out·of·town guests.
The long table was beauti­
fuily decorated with white gl"di­
ali and greenery.
The groom presented hIs
groomsmen small gold knives
with gold chains.
Thirty-five guests were pre- South Main St.
- Statesboro, Ga.
--�------------------------------� �-------� sent.
,��----------------------------__�I�......�...a....�..sa......ma....�
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NEWS BRIEFS
their DAY
Thank You Notes
Young, old, or "mid-
die" in years - we
have got something
for all DAD S
Make Dad Happy With An
ELECTRIC RAZOR
We have all popular makes __ . Ro'nson, Rem.
ington, Sunbeam, Norelco, S.chick_
To Make Him Feel His Best-Give A
BATH GIFT SET
(Cologne.Talc·Shave Lotion·Shave Foam) by
Revlon •.. Old Spice ... Yardley.
Nothing too good for DAD _., give him... a
MATCHED PEN AND PENCIL SET
by Shaeffer ..• he deserves the best,
To make his traveling easier __ ,give him a
ZIPPERED TRAVELING CASE
we have the Fitted or unfitted.
WATCH FOR TREMENDOUS
STORE REMODELING.
OPENING and SALE
So he wants �o take your picture? Fix him
up with a CAMERA". an
EASTMAN KODAK (Still or Movie)
complete with Flash attachments
You can make him happy by lighting his cig.
SOLD and SERVICED By
Nath's TV Sales and Service
arette or cigar with a
RONSON LIGHTER
for every family ...... the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZERof his own .•.
and while you are at it, see to it that he gets
a carton or box of his favorite
-With Ten Year Warranty-
CIGARS or CIGAREnES only
BEN-HUR__ . we have all popular bra-nds
and be certain that he has a good looking
Features
See For
Yourself
Gives You
BILLFOLD So Many
give him an Amity. H. W. Smith
20 South Main St.
... you will find at the College Pharmacy
many other items that will make a perfect
GIFT for DAD ... such as COMB and BRUSH
SETS ... BALL POINT PENS ... G 0 L F
Wedding
Announcements
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER. REFRIGERATORBAI,.LS _ . _ and other SPORTS items. _ . shop
at the store "where the crowds go."
Card Informals
Invitations
MAKE HIM GLAD HE'S YOUR DAD Napkins' Wide Range
of Models
For All Typewith A GIFT
From all at
JUNE
21st
The College��.\�1L
Pharmacy
one fine store Families
-1:..
oNIUS
Long Sleeve, Short
Sleeve DRESS
SHIRTS by Truval
He'll like' a Tie by Regal or Superba
------------
a KNIT SHIRT by
Jantzen 01' Robert
Bruce for complete
comfort whether he
I: :: : :·::.In, golf-
c.', o.
.
lin lazy.
WALKING SHORTS
for easy comfort­
able living - in or
out of the backyard
- by Levi or Jant­
zen.
Sleep him right­
Sleep him light­
cool-short Pleetway
PAJAMAS •• aRe.
gal ROBE for a
gal" fellow.
------
SWIM TRUNKS to
look good - to feel
good - to swim
good. Jantzen and
Robert Bruce.
"
re-
SLACKS for DAD-
for coolness - for
comfort-and Mom
will like them too ••
they are wash 'n
wear fabric
------------
other GIFT suggestions from HENRY'S
for the man of your life ••• BILLFOLDS
by Baronet •• SOCKS by Jerks •• CUFF
LlNKS·TIE CLASPS.KEY CHAINS and
other ACCESSORIES by Swank •••go to
his head wiJh a HAT by Cha�ps •••
Make him GLAD
that he's your DAD
on J u n e 21 and
every day of the
year with a g i f t
from...
.
SHOP
Henry's
FIRST
the
baited
h.Jok
Robbins Packing Co. sponsors local
baseball team in Ogeechee League
and the
BY GIL CONE
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 18, 19159
JIMMY JOHNSON GETS WOOD FAMILY REUNION
MASTERS DEGREE AT TO BE HELD SUNDAY,
.-------'------ UNIVERSITY OF PA, JtJNE 28, AT REC CEN1D
James B. Johnson Jr. States- Friend. and relatlv. of
the
Robbins Packing Company of L' I Le
.
boro, Georgia, son of Mr. and family of the late H,
M. Wooer.
Statesboro is the sponsor ot the Itt e ague Mrs. J. B. Johnson Sr., is
in- are Invited to attend the IMW
I
StateBboro Baseball team in the
cluded In the ilst of candidates reunion which will
be held on
1959 M 0
for the degree of master 0 Sunday, June 2B, I{
the Rae_-
League.
en's geechee Amatuer teams now in business administration at the tion Center In
Statesboro,
203rd Commencement of th
The Robbins Packers play a •
University 01 Pennsyivania, held has been enroiled In the gradu·
gamo every Sunday with every new uniforms in Philadelphia
Wednesday, Jun ate division of the WhaJ'IDD
J
• 110. I School of Finance
and Com-
umor team other game being played in j"lIlson who received the
merce at the University of Penn-
four & one .qulrler d f
Statesbo�o at Georgia Teachers The Statesboro Little League deg�:.e 0: '"acheior ot arts fr9'" sylvania.
He has majored In In·
COilege Fleld. There is no charge Baseball teams are now in their Vanderbilf UnIversity In 1954) Auranc';.
.
e eats for these games and the public bright new uniforms
Ilches of 'ruslrlll'OI la invited to Come out nnd
see
.
some good basebnll. The Little League Majors
re-
Probably the heading for this Swainsboro 7-4 Sunday, June 14th, the Robbins ceived these uniforms on Friday,
short bit of type needs an ex- Packers were host to Rocky
.Iune 12. These new uniforms
Art Kraft assumes duties as planation . to ali but true By RALPH nJRNER Ford and defeated them in a
consist of a pair of ilght grey
cause there's too much water club manager and golf profes- golfers. th Ir close game 5 to 4
pants stocking in colors caps
in the streams and also too sion at the Forest Height Coun- Four and one-quarter
inches The Junior team
won e
'. •
,.
much east winds... course the try Club all Monday of next is the diameter of a golf cup se�ond
consecutive game Il\st Ace right hander Clyde Miller
and a tee shirt with Ihe sponsors
farmers wish that some of the wee. Mr. Kraft repiaces ,Mr. located_somewhere on a goif
Friday, June 12, de f eat i n g was the winning pitcher for the
name across the front. The spon­
water was in form of rain .... Clinton Anderson who has green. That cup being the ul-
Swainsboro 7 to 4. Statesboro Robbins Packers and sors in the Little League are the
and morc rain wouid make the accepted a position as club man- timate destination of a golf bali The Statesboro team was lead-
gave up only three hits in nine Rotary Ciub the Jaycess, Legion
fisherman still more unhappy ager of Kinston N. C. country hit (with a goif club preferabiy) ing 7 to 0 going into the
last Innings. The looser for Rocky 90 lind Ihe Lions Club
· ..
which all goes to prove you club. by a golfer.... good or
bad. inning when the 'Swainsboro
Ford was Leonard Daughtry.
.
can't satisfy everyone. The
word frustration needs team started their rally with Th
Games are piayed in the Little
h
Mr. Kraft comes to the Forest no explanation If you havc ever f i h hits
e Statesboro ieft Iielder, big League Monday through Satur-
Reports boiling out fro� t e Heights foilowing three years as played the game of golf. If you
our stra g t. Raiph. Turner, �ounced the day with game time at 3:00
early morning coffee dnnkers Pro-manager of the Warm have never played golf nlllY is With two runs scored
and the horsehide around like a golf ball p.m. Ail parents and baseball
and the barber shops are that Springs Foundation Club. the time to start and sol for bases loaded an Infield
.rror as he collected three hits for fans are invited to come down to
the Ogeechee has begun to fall If 'f f' h hi k II d t to score
three trips to the plate with t h th i f it Litt!
and the surroundlng stresms A native
Callfomian and a yourse ..... 1 IS erman
t rn a owe wo more runs two of these bein doubles off
wa c e r avor e e
and creeks are getting into retired
member of the Los An- that losing a four pound bass
before 8 double play and a strike the left field fenc� League team In action.
shape for this week-end and the gles
Fire �epart.ment, Mr. Kraft just as
he brings rit k:� the out retired
the Swainsboro team.
.
Monday June 8,_ in the Little
following week You better get
will reside in the managers home boats edge is soul-w ec g... Jimmy Williamson was the The
Packers will draw a bye League Majors the Legion 90
the dust ofr' the pole 011 up on the Club's premises together
he should miss a two-foot putt winning pitcher striking out six next Sunday
and in two weeks defeated the R�tary 4 to 3 be-
the reel and wake up the worms .with his wife and children. The
on a goif green. batters and aliowlng six hits. will travei to Millen. Game hind the pitching of Mike Miller
· . .
.full moon is coming up Kraft's have
four children, Caroi, Golfers in the area are anx· tIme for all Ogeechee League who coliected
lO strike-outs for
Saturday night and fisherman Mary,
Janet and Art Jr. Three iousiy looking forward to the . games is 3:00 o'clock p.m. the day' The lOSing pitcher ror
won't be doing any "courting"
of ",the children will move to arrival of the loca I
Club's
L· I 01
. Rotary ;'as Larry Kennedy who
cause the fish ought to be eating States�ro.
One daughter, Mary, new manager, Art Kmft. Art Itt e ymPICS He also coliected one hit in had 8 strike-outs. The big hit
what you will throw them. . .
is married and resides In Calif. Is reportediy a flne teacher of
.
three limes at bat. for the Legion was Jimmy
White
course you need not tell them
Mrs. 'Kraft Is the former Miss golf and according to a state- D J 10
with two hits for three trips.
that there Is a hook to go with
Erio Sinell of Chipley, Ga. ment maqe by Mr. Kraft he will ay was one
Junior Pye and Austol You.
the baIt. Mr:' Kmft, in addition to the
be available for private and mans Jr. continued to head the In the game
between the Jay.
Eddi R hi d Lamar duties
of club manager and golf group
lessons. Mr. Kraft aiso
Wed d J lO ome 125
Junior team with their fIne hit· cees and the Lions the Jaycees
-
e us ng an rofessional will be in charge of
stated that he plans to have nes ay,
une ,s tlng. Each one had two hits in won by a score of 6 to 3.
Win.
Trapnell caught five nice bass ih if' d greens clinics for the kids that
are youngsters from age 8 through four times at bat Jimmy KIr1t;. ning pitcher for Jaycees was
last Saturday and along with e. tgo
course an interested in leaming the game. 12 entered the 1959 Little Olym· sey had two hit� as the local jwa:tne Howard while loosing jthe catch. Eddie "lost" three mam enance. We understand that Billy pics Day. This was the second players collected II hits off of pitcller for Lions was Jimmy -Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatlon-
red plastic worms. . .anyone Mr. Kraft stated that both he Tillman and J. G.
Altman walk- Annual event sponsored by the two Swainsboro pitchers. Wiggins. Lo
_
seeing three bass running and his wife, Erin, are very ed off
with honors in the recent Recreation Department.
-
around with red plastIc worms happy of the opportunity and Shrine Goif Tournament
held
hanging out their mouth, please assure the ciub members every here during
the ceremonial. J. G. The day consisted
of fleld and
notify Eddie, or better still effort wiii be made to manage used a
total of 157 ·strokes for IB runnin� events which tested
bring in to Eddie. . . . the club in the best
manner. holes. We're not sure, but we
the indIvidual skills of the boys.
understand Billy walked off with
The events were: 50-yd. dash,
he highest score on one hole. . .
base running, basketball free
we are not liberty to report the �hrow,
horseshoe throw, broad
score. Jake Hines, sore back and, lump,
chin ups, and baseball
ali shot a 3B-34, for an even par
throw.
total of 72, iast week .. .-
which Is
Points were given for the
pretty farr goif... had SIX
b,rd,es
first five piaces in each event
III the pr�ess. . . . . . and a total was kept on the
9 1
FrustratIon and ali. ..goif IS boys with the most for the day.
To prove to you that we want Legt·on to
fun and healthy ... try It. Ribbons were given to-the winn.
to give you a coiumn loaded
with interest we're tet you In
.
mIJlRlS:M wwe: flCllEllR er and a trophy was awarded to
on the thinjl. . . .here's how It By RALPH nJRNER
Mr. Littie, Olympics.
work. . . .
I The American Legion team .
Fifteen percent �f the familics Wayne Howard was crown�
First. .. for the largest catch defeated Brooklet by a 9 to I rn the
U. S. receIve an annual as "Littie Oiymplcs for 1959.
(pounds) .that is reported to us score last week
income of iess than $2,000 a Wayne also won the 12-year-old
each week by postcard we:re , '.. year, reports
Miss Hilda Dailey age group. Joel Osburn was the
gonna give a little surprrse gIft.
John Albe! t WIlson was the home management spedahst, winner of the B-year-oid group.
•
II
winning pltche� as he limited Agricultural Extension Service. Gregg Sikes was the winncr
Second. . . .:?r. each good them to one hIt and on,:
run. of the 9-year-old group, Ronald
fishing s tor � we recel,;,e Brooklet got therr I�ne hIt.
and
CARD OF THANKS Barnes was
winner of the 10-
through the ma�ls ... and use rn run in the iast inlllng.
Wlison . year-Old group and Richard
our column we II have another had five strtkeouts
and was I wish to express my apprecla· Bailey was the winner of the
gift. ' ...an� we assure you
that backed up with two double tion to those who were so kind II-year-oid group.
the gIfts WIll be usabie. piays. to me through cards,
fiowers
Third. : . .for any snapshots The leading hitters for
States· and other kindness, while I �as The
Recrealion Department
that
aremailedintousandweborowereJuniorPye.DannyintheBuliochCountyH�splt.al.
wishes to thank all WllO had
use another surprise gift. .. ' Bray and Bob Scruggs with
two and the Memonal HospItal in part in making
the 1959 Litlie
S'o' you see, we want to make hits �ach. Lindsey Josnston and
Savannah, and for the nice deeds OIYT?pIcs a success �nd gl�es
this column your column. LeI's a tripie and Austol
Youmans since return home. May the specIal thanks
to RadIO StatIon
make it a good one. . . . Jr. had a double as the
iocal richest biessings be o-!, each of WWNS for
its pl�y-by-play
See you fishing. . . . .oh!, te�m collected seven
hits. you.-GEORGE W. FULLER coverage
of the OlympICS,
almost forgot, just address your 1 1.
card "Baited Hook," care
Bul-
loch Hemid, Statesboro, Ga.
BY RED WIGGLER
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In
BULLOCH
COUNTY
.,
We're gonna get cranked off
this week in the Bulloch Herald
with a weekly "speal" about
doings and fishing things.... Art Kraft I·S
we hope that you WIll enjoy the
bits of news, hints, and other-
wise Interesting reading about ffishing... one ot the most ac- new manager 0
live sports in Bulloch county
and out of the county for that C Cl bmatter. . oontry u
Most of the fsherman arc
sorta down in tlie mouth be-
lDV" ",611 1'''"If/
"STlI
tit ',1.1.-",," "MIlt/til ,,,"f11,
To pay all your blllJ, merely write tHt'" dra� _
... ud -u theml
WHY NOT OPEN YOUR CHECKING
AeCOUN!' WITH US THIS MONTH"
The Bulloch COJlllty Bank
To prove to you that we don't
----------­
know nothing about fishing in
.
Bulloch county we learned this L I Legl·onmorning that Gar-fish is a haz- oca
ard to good fish in our ponds ...
we just did not know that Gar- d f t B kl tfish could be found in our ponds e ea roo e
·
'
..
.learn something everyday.
JAMES R. SMITH' TAKES
PART IN "TWIN PEAKS"
OPERATION OF NAVY
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif.
(FHTNC)-James R. Smith, boit­
erman first ciass, U.S.N., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith
of Statesboro, Georgia, husband
at the formor Miss Omie L. Wil­
liams of Statesboro, serving
aboard the attack cargo ship
U.S.S. Tuiare, took part in an
amphibious iandlng on the
beaches of Camp Pendleton,
Califomia, May 28.
The operation, known as
·'Twin Peaks," involved more
than 60 Navy ships and 25,000
Marines and was the largest
exercise of its type since Jan·
uary, 1957.
�
FOR EXPERT SERVICE
ON YOUR
·
.RIGGS & STRATTON
engine
'We ute only foctofy·approved
method. and orlelnal parb. ,
••
..JOn".1 or. trained und.r
'octo,.,
.'supervlslon. See UI for a check-Ult
or complete overhaul
- p,lett
�
D and F,
Auto Supply
40 East Main St.
(Next to Southern Auto)
'Statesboro, Ga.
1 Gallon
Spaulding.
Let Him' Cook!
THERMOS CHARCOAL
JUGS GOLF CLUB. RANGE
with faucet SETS
with wind breaker hood
�he"l Day Special-
Regular $17.95 Only $550
Now $14.95 Don't Let Him Get Lostl
Comfortable quality HAND
Boat Seats
2 Woods-4 Irons-Putter
Durable GOLF BAG LANTERN
with upholster. Regular value-$64.95 (Sealed Beam)
ed seat, back.
SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY .... $9.95
�Reg. $4.95 Only $49.95 Now Only ,$3.95 $7.95 �
,--Badminton Portable Black and DfCker
ICE CHEST Electric DrillSets with divider -Regular $18,50-
• -Regular $11.95- 60·lb. capacity• Now $16.50"ow $9.95
'1
Reg. $21.95
complete with posts, net, t�l�d $18.95 all sorts attachments can
racquets �nd shuttlecocks.
be added at small costs.
curve clin�g!
Other FATHER'S DAY GIFT ITEMS That Will make him glad he's your DAD
Wheels are five inches farther apart. This widens the
stance, not the car, gives you road-hugging stability,
less lean and sway, Only Pontiac-has Wide-Track Wheels!
Golf Carts,
Golf Balls and
All types of
fishing lures,
equipment
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTlAC DEALER
at W. C. AKINS & SON HARDWAREALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANYI INC.
37 North Main St. - Statesboro, aa.
Statesborol eGorgio
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Women'. New. and
•
JUNE EDENFIELD WEDS
OC t
LAWRENCE PAGE
te Y June Edenfield
and Lawrence
�'���Ie� ;�":h:on, :�:Id��n�:��
� June 7 in the Statesboro Primi­
tive Chl'!;ch with Elder T. Roc
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4·2382
Scott officiating In the double
ring ceremony before a large
assembly of relatives and fri­
ends.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mrs. Jesse Akins, Mrs. George' Mr .and Mrs. Max Edenfield of
Prather, and Mrs. H. P. Wom- Statesboro. Mr. Page
is the son
nck were hostesses Saturday, of L. J. Page and the late
Mrs.
June 13. nt a lovely luncheon Pnge of Cnllnhan, Florida.
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen hon-
oring Miss Nancy Allaway,
Emerald fern formed n back-
bride-elect of'Sunday, June 14,
ground for a sunburst arrange-
and her attendants.
mont of white gladioli. snap-
A color motif of pink and
dragons, and chrysanthemums.
white was carried QUL in ex-
From this focal point, spiral
quisite table appointments and
candelabra with lighted candles MISS SARA ELIZABETH
in the refreshments.
were silhouetted by palms on GROOVER
hi
each side of the altar area.
'
An arrangement of w te car- Seven-branched candelabra with
GROOVER-SHEPHERD
nations and pink roses centered
M d M
the long table.
small palms in the foreground
r. an rs. Julian Charlton
Pink sweetheart salad in
Wed.,
completed the nuptial scene,
Groover of Statesboro announce
ding bell mold, broiled chilken, MRS. CHARLES
HOWARD
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, organist. :h� engagement of their daugh-
lice and giblet gravy, buller
presented a program of tradi- lie , S�� Elizabeth, to Mr. wn-
beans. spiced beets, peach pickle,
MISS JEAN COLLINS AND tional wedding music and ac- Ham k' o:;;as
Shepherd Jr. of
blueberry muffins, hot rolls. MR.
CHARLES HOWARD JR. companied
Hal Waters. who i
w InSV e and Warner Rob-
relishes and hors d' oeuvres, iced ARE MARRIED
sang "Because." Mr. Waters and Sn�. 10ndo� Mr .and Mrs. W. T.
tea and caramel cake composed The Calvary Baptist Ch 'ch
Mrs. Bel ton Braswell sang Georgja. r.
of Warner Robins,
the delicious menu. became the set til g f u�h
I a duet arrangement of "Thine
.
Nancy's gift from the hostess- double ring ceremo�y Ih �r unit�
Alone."
,
Miss Groover was graduated
es was a lovely crystal Sunday ed Miss Jean Collins dau hte The bride, given in marriage
from Statesboro High School
night supper tray. Nancy's rifls of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. C�liin� by h�r father
wore" traditional and received her Bachelor of
to her ntendants were Silver and Charles Howard so of M
wedding gown of Alencon lace SCIence In Education degree
bracelets. and 1rs Charlie Ho�var�� Sr r- over bridal satin. The low neck-
tram Georgia Teachers College
Luncheon guests were Miss marriage.
' . n line was delicately outlined with Mr. Shepherd was graduated
Nancy Attaway, a cousin. Miss Th .
accord ian pleated tulle' The bas- from Hnwklnsvllfn
. High School
Mae Earl Henderson of Atlanta: � ntes to�k place
at.7:00 que bodice, buttoned down the and attended Georgia Teachers
Mrs. Paul Akins of Savannah.
p.m. une 5,
. \�Ith Rev. Au�tol back, joined the elaborately Coliege.
Mrs. Ben Turner, Mrs. Jack
Youmans officiating .. Mrs. Jim· full skirt at a low waist line
Tillman, sister of the bride.elect;
my Hat�cock, .orgamst, pr·esen�. and cascaded into a cathedral
Mrs. Grady Attaway and Mrs.
ed n�pLlal mUSIC and accompanl- train. Her short veil of Illusion
J. L. Holloway. Mothers of the
ed Jimmy Hathcock as he sang floated from a matching lace
bride and groom.elect: and Mrs. "Wlt�er Thou ,?OeSI" and
"The headdress encircled with seed 1111_l1li9 _
Jerry Holloway, sister·ln·law of
Lord s Prayer. pearls. Her bouquet was a white
I"'
Ihe groom: Mrs. Wilson Groover.
Clu3ters of white carnations orchid with purple throat show- We Go Places
Mrs. Ray Mitchell, Mrs. Joe and
cascades of ivy attached to ered with valley lilies. She ",pre
Turner, Mrs. Earl Serson, and
the seven·branch candlelabrum a slender gold necklace with a 111:1_=== ._.
Mrs. J. Robert Smith. holding bun11ng white tapcrs pearl pendant,
a gift from the I'
formed a background against groom.
Parrish Blitch left Statesboro
MARRIAGE OF palm
fl'Onds for the wedding
Wednesday for Chapel Hill, N C
MISS KERSTIN PHIL party.
Pews for the families
Bride's Attendants where he will enroll for a year's
IS ANNOUNCED
were marked with white satin Mrs. George Hendri)\, sister
study at Duke University.
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Knrl Gost.a Phil
bows. of the bride, was matron of
Mrs. C. H. Remington return-
of Stockholm, Sweden, announce
Richard Howard, brother of ho.nor. Sh� wore a pale yellowed
to her home Tuesday, June
the mnrr'iage of their daughler,
the groom and .Jimmy Auld of
shirred chiffon dress o�er sum- 3 after visiting
her daughter.
KersUn Monnca Phil, lo Nep. �avanna� served as ushers and
mer taffe,ta. Her headpiece was Mrs: Wayne Culbreath. and
hew King Clark Jr. of Snvannah. IIghwd
the c�ndles for the can-
a s�ft tailored velvet bow. She fam!ly
of Lindale and Mrs.
The wedding took place April dlellght
service. Ronald Adams
carried a �a�cade bo.uquet of CrClgton Perry' and faimly in
3 in Stockholm.
• was besl man. majest.lc daISies
and Ivy. Atlanta, and was accompanied
Mrs. Clark attended Georgia Mrs. David C. Green of Sa-
The bridesmaids. Miss Helen home by Mrs.
Culbreath (Dot)
Teachers College, Strdeshoro rlS vannah, was her sister's only
Page of Callahan, Florida; Mrs. and. her sons, Danny, David and
a Georgia Rotary student. She attendant. She wore
a dress of Jack Bowen. Register: Miss
Jeff; Mrs. Perry's (Sara's) daugh­
previously studied i'l Switzer. light pink which featured a
Shirley Akins, Glennville, Mrs. ter, Sally;
Mrs. Earl Swicord
land, and has just received her round neckline dipping
to a AI Cox of Savannah
and Mrs. (Ann) and her daughter, Susan
mOSler's degree in English from point in lhe bock and 0
filled Bill Knight of Iverness, Florida
and Beth of Brunswick, joined
the Universally of Stockholm, bodice which had inserts
of wore dresses and
accessories them Wednesday and stayed
Sweden. matching lace. The helld.piece
and carried bouquets identical to through Sunday. ..1
M�. Clark graduated from was
fashioned of pink sntin those of the
matron of honor. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Bran-
Darlington Preparatory Shcool leaves Hnd a tiny veil. She car.
Little Brenda Bowen, flower nen and son, Jeff of Decatur,
in Rome, t'ltonded the University ried a colonial bouquet of fea.
girl, worc a dainty chiffon and spent the weekend with his par·
of North Carolina, where he was thered pink and white carnations
taffeta dress similar to the ents, Mr. and Mrs. 0011
Bran­
a member of Delta Kappa Ep. formed with loops of pink satin.
bridesmaids and carried petals nen, and attended the first serv­
silon fraternity. He obtained n 1110 bride, given in marduge
for the aisle. Barry Marsh of ice held in Pittman Park Moth­
BS degree from North Carolina by he.. father, wore a waltz
CaHahan. Florida. wore a white odlst Ch)1roh and was present
State. College. After completion length gown
of white luce and SUit and
coried the rings on a as their niece, little Sandy Bran­
of Air Force basic training at net. The neckline was round and
satin pillow. nen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lackland Air Force Base in beautifully scalloped; the sleeves Wayne U&her of
Callahan was Bill Brannen was
christened.
Texas, Mr. Clark was granted \�ere thrce·quartcr length. The
best man. Ushers were Earl Mr .ana Mrs. Orren Brannen
an advance study scholarship in �Ilted bO.dice came to {I point Edenfield, brother of
t.he bride, and children, Gloria, Margarent,
Sweden, where he has been for 111. the front over a bouffant.J.
L. Page Jr. and Charlie Page, Jim and SUSBn of Brevard,
N.C.
the past yenr. skirt. The -back of the skirt
was brothers of .the groom. Roy Win- came down May 28 to visit Bar-
Mr .und Mrs. Clark will re. fashioned in tiers of alternating gate Jr. and Billy Bethea.
bara's parents, Dr. and Mrs. P.
turn to Savann.ah July 16, where luce and net. Her' fingertip
veil The bride's mother wore a G. Franklin and Orren's I>arents
M.r. CI�r.k Will be associated was attached to a clip of
white . '. Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Branne�
With Wll1l�m Lattimore, realtors. salin leaves
embroidered with �ma:onh�ottonf lace sheat.h
With in Claxton. Mr. Brannen had
EDITOR 5 NOTE: Mrs. Clark pearls. She wore' a diamond
atc Ing I�wer hat and to go back for business rea-
was a Rotfll"y scholarship stu. lavaliere belonging to her mother glOdvesh
She �?� e green
shoes
sons and will come down for
lIent, sponsored by lhe States. She carried n prayer.book top.
on cr are I corsage was a few days later and the family
bora Rotary Club during last ped with n while orchid and
green. will return to Brevard June 22
year. She attended Georgia white satin streamers. Elaborale Reception in
Miss Helen Thackston da n�
Teachers Coliene for a year. The mother of the. bride w�re Church Social Room
ter of Mr. and Mrs.' De�Jitt
• • • n 1 ase lace sheath tnmmed With
Th k t
.
f
JERE FLETCHER IS satin. She
wore motchin loves
The bride's parents, Mr. and �c
s ?n, carne I� Tom t�e
ON STUDENT COMMITTEE and shoes.
Her corsaieg was Mrs. Max Edenfield entertained Umvers.ty.of Geo;g
... Tuesday
AT EMORY UNIVERSITY white
carnations.
the ,�edding guests at a recep-
and she IS leavlllg S?turday
The room's mother chos n
lion In the social room of the
for Atlanta where she Will have
"M�er� %et�lllcr, son of Mr. and sheath �f baby blue embroi�er.
church immediately following
n summer jo� in The Depart­
AV:�U: Stn�!����� 9 �ooc::ow cd cotton sotin and while ac.
the ceremony. Mrs. O. A. Baze-
mcnt of AgrIculture.
appoint� t E
' � e.en cessorics and her flowers were
more and Mrs. A. L. Miller greet· .Mr. Donaldson will be Band
P'd
a mary University white camations
ed the guests and Mrs Howard
Director of the Clinch County
S���' etn� S. .Walter Marlin's The bride left for her wedding
Atwell introduced the;" to the High School, Homerville, Geor­
mentll H 0l!lnllttee o� Develop- trip wearing n navy blue sheath
rcceiving line composed of Mrs. gia.
lv!edl�al �c��o� �°Ii.r�m��e h
In of silk and cotton and the orehid M.ax Edenfield. the ,bride and
Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson wiil
served as president of his cia
as from her bouquet.
glOom nn.d :he bride s parents. go back to Athens Friday to take
SS. Following the ceremony, the .Th� brtd�
5 ta�le was over· Carole to the Y·Camp where she
bride's parents entertained in the
laId In white salin with silver will be a Junior Counselor.
social hall of the church with a c?ndelabra flanking a
center- r----------­
reception. The bride's table was
piece of. majestic daisies with
overlaid with a white cutwork Ivy trailing
the length of the
cloth and centered with a four-
table.
tiered wedding cake iced with
Mrs. Roland Roberts cut the
pink and white and topped with
traditional wedding cake.
a cluster of bells. It was enclr· Assisting in· the reception
cled with pink tulle. On either were aunts of the bride Mrs
side were silver candlelabram Pete Cannon, Mrs. Paul' Eden�
holding bridal bouquet of pink field, Mrs. Doy Akins Mrs.
and ...hlt� e:,circled with tuile. Floyd Akins and Mrs. George
The brtde s book was kept Mailard. The girls who served
by Miss Janice Wilder of Sa- wedding cake, green punch bri­
vannah. Mrs. George Dwinell dol mints and nuts unde; the
play� the piano during the re- directio'n of Mrs. Leroy Shealey
coptlon. and MrS'. Dedrick Waters were
Wedding cake, nuts and punch Becky Edenfield, Priscilla and
�vere served to the guests by Oliva Akins. Linda Sue Akins
Miss Ernesllne NeSmith. Miss Mary Hendrix. Kay Preston and
Willa Jean White and Mrs. Klm- Lynn Story. Misses Cathy Eden-
ball Harville. field of Thomaston, Georgia and
• • •
Miss Jo Ann Mosier passed out
the napkins.
Miss Sue Mallard kept the
bride's book.
BRIDESMAIDS LUNCHEON
AT MRS. BRYANrS KITCHEN
The wedding will take place
August 2 at the First Baptist
Church in Statesboro.
THEHalf'Pints'�"
BY CITY OAIRY CO.
Milk build. bono.
And mike. t.eth st,ong.
H.lf Pinll d'ink it
All clay long.
MRS. MILDRED DURDEN
RECEIVES MASTER OF
EDUCATION DEGREE
Mrs. Mildred D. Durden for
Background music was played
16 years teacher in the'high by
Mrs. Bobbie Cooper.
school of Twin City, Georgia, Mr. and Mrs. Page left for
will receive the Master of Edu- a wedding trip to the Great
cation degree and was among Sn:okles in t:"l0rth CarOlina, the
some 1.100 Duke University stu- bnde travelling
In a two-piece
dents receiving degrees here on white linen sheath,
with bo·
Monday morning. June 8, at the dice
bracaded in gold. Her ac­
University's l07th Commence·
cessories were whjte, and her
ment program. corsage
was the orchid from her
At present. Mrs. Durden is bouquet.
cou�sellor of Brown House, Wo- Upon their return they will
man s College, Duke University. make their home In Callahan.
Thayer
Monument
Company
41i West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
iC�,?'�!��) CO·I
HOMOG£NllfO MILK
• 1 � \ �[A��' Ill) YOUJ.!
lOtAL GROCER OR
rOR
H(H.�f O[lIV[ y
PHONE <1/]11
��tJf®"ij]�(?'�-@tt�W'®ti@ ��
SAVE-Bar 'ATID'S DAY Cifts At Minkovtiz
During DYNAMITEM DAYS-Chec:k This Cift List
.SPECIAL GROUP-MEN'S STRAW HATS
REGULAR 4.98 VALUE 199
Sensational special purchase of hundreds of cool
comfortable straws. Just in time for a long sum­
mer's. wear. , • Cool milians, Panamas and Raffias.
Sizes 6* to 7Y4' STREET FLOO�.
MEN'S COOL SHORTIE
PAJAMAS
2.59
2 for $5.
Regular 3.98 value in
sheer wash 'n wear
short sleeve knee length
cotton Pajamas. New
fancy and solid patterns.
Button and slip - over
models. STREET
FLOOR.
SPECIAL PURCHASE
FOR DAD'S DAY
COOL SPORT
SHIRTS
1.59
Reg. 1.98-2 for $3.
MEN'S ACRILAN
JERSEY KNIT
CAMPUS SPORT
SHIRTS
2.98'
MEN'S CAMPUS AND
McGREGOR
WALKING SHORTS
2.98 to 7.95
A wide assortment of
cool pol ished cottons
stripes. Sizes 30 to 38:
STREET FLOOR.
MEN'S SWIM SUITS
198 to 5.95
A brand .new selection of
men's Swim Suits in the
very latest styles. As.
'sorted colors. A" sizes.
MEN'S SWIM
TRUNKS
-2.39
Reg. 2.98 value
The most wanted styles
and fabrics; Baiters, side
zipper, reversibles, front
zipper beach boy models,
Prints, plains, stripes,
and solids, STREET
FLOOR.
HICHOK·
GIFT BELTS
1.50 10 3.50
There's no greater gift than
a good leather belt for Dad.
Specially if it's a Hickok.
Many styles to choose from.
MEN'S ARROW
GIFT HANKIES
51. to 52.
For Box of 3
Pure irish linens. Nice
cotton lawns,. Fine ini­
tial hankies.
SPECIAL GROUP OF
GIFT TIES
1.50 Values 1.17
2.50 Values : 1.77
Doggie Valet _ 1,98
Wooden Valet 10.95
Clothes Brush and
Manicure Set 3.98
ALL LEATHER
BUXTON
WALLETS
3.95 to 5.00
For June 21s1
Leathor Kits For
rOILET
ARTICLES
A" Leather
BRIEF
CASES
2.95 up
8.95 up
1. to 5.50
2.95 to 4.95
MEN'S FAMOUS
ESQUIRE SOCKS
51. to 52.
MEN'.s CRAIG NOBLE
Nylon Stretch &
ARGYLE SOCKS
2 pr. 1.00
DYNAMITEM DAYS Offer Savings
�la ®§W�l3�@-��@�{3®�W.§l3�
, Brooklet News
Lanier, .n� attended graduation FREEZING SANDwy'CHES
ullochCounyLeual J\.Tot;"'es
1_________
exerclles at Teachers College. With picnic time Just around
e 111 ...._
Mr. and Mrs. George Roebuck the comer Mrs Mana Taylor
M J M M El
• Lo'
and little son, Jimmy, spent nutritionist: Agricultural Exten:
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 18, 1969
_______________________
rs.. , c veen and MISS U1Se ���:��.end
with relatives at slon Service, says It Is time to Mrs. Mana Taylor, nutrition- bread freth: place
brown lUau
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED JULIAN GROOVER,
Emory Watkins of Houst.on eml:\oy tlme;",�I�g met�ods
of 1st, Agricultural Extension sor-jor a,marshmellow In the bread
STATE OR GEORGIA, Attorney for petitioners: McElveen entertain Brown Family Texas Is spending this week her� mak
ng san whc .es. WhY
not vice, gives this hint for keeping box with the
bread.
COUNTY OF BULWCH.
rn e up enoug sandwllc es for1------------------------
There will be sold before the ORDER OF
JUDGE
with his mother, Mrs. E. C. several picnics and freeze them?
courthouse door In seld' county. GRANTING CHARTER
Watkins.
'
They can go from freezer to
on the first TUesday In JUlYI The toregolng application of
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
Mr ., and Mrs. Glenn Hurper picnic basket and
will thaw In
1959, within the legal hours a S. J. Proctor Mrs. Ella Proctor
and Misses Bonnie and Linda about thrree hours and be ready
sale, and to the highest and best Mrs. Merceflle Kennedy
and Mrs. J. M.
McElveen and Miss left by bus for a "leek at camp Harpel' of
Atlanta visited Mrs. to eat.
bldaer for cash, .after due adver- Mrs. Ruby Lee Jones to be In-
Louise McElveen entertained the Washega. The young people
C. S. Cromley last week. .' ••
tlsement, the following tract of corporated under the name and
"Brown -Farnlly Reunion" at were accompanied by
Mrs. Ger- Mrs. James Lanier, Miss Car- HEALTHIER PIGS
land, to wit: style of Grove Lakes Subdlvl-
their home here Wednesday trude Gear, Mrs.
Beatrice Davis, lyle Lanier. Miss Ginny Lee and
All that tract or parcel of sian, Inc. has been presented to hlght.
A barbecued chicken sup- Roy Powell and James
Peebles. Jimmy Lanier spent a few days Keep young
pigs off of contam-
l��d1���t'l:eG.��n�I:�1ctb�r"'J� me and
read and considered and per was served on the
lawn. The last
week at Savannah Beach.
inated, worm-Infected ground,
loch County, Georgia and North
It appearing that said petition guests were: Mrs. Mary Blitch. BETA CLUB MEMBERS
Mrs. J. H. Hinton attended a advllse alnlmal husbandmen, Agrl-
C f S b
and the powers, prlvlledgea,and Mrs. MaUle Watkins, Miss Sara
meeting of Home-making teach-
cu turn Extenslon Servloe. Elth-
East of t�. ItYI� w�r or� in rights prayed for
In said petit- Blitch Ernest Blitch and Ed-
AT SAVANNAH BEACH
f th ers In
AlInnla last week �r
have sows farrow In Indivld-
that sect on ca tesv I e, Ion comes within the laws of
the
gar Blitch all of Hlleah Fla
Twenty-nine members a
e
Mrs V F MI h II' .. th
unl houses on clean ground, or,
fronting West on Mincey Street State applicable thereto and
It '
," Beta Club of Southeast Bulloch
.. _. tc e. ,,,a If 'y I f I
a width of distance 60 reet and f
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sheppard and d at
teacher at Southeast Bulloch
ou usc a centra arrow ng
running back between pararrel 1�::�eha��Pb��I�gf;I�;t c��p��!� family of 'Poole- Mr and
Mrs. High
School spent Frl ay High is attending Summer
house. take every precaution to
lines a d"J'th or distance of
150 with Paul
Forehand '�nd iamlly and
Savannah Beach. TheYd wMere School ut Teachers College
sec that the ground outside Is ...._...-
f t S I I t begi Ing t
.
h r S h
accompanied by Mr. an rs.
.. free of worm eggs
ee. a 0 nn a a It Is therefore considered, or-
Jo n Brown 0 ava�na, Mrs. Lester Stevens, Mrs. V. L. Mlt-
Mrs. Henry Howell of States-
.
point 120 feet North of the dered and adjudged that
the Gene Brown and family of Flu .. chell Mrs J W Sike. Mrs.
bora spent last week-end with
North East corner of the Inter- said petition be granted and M d M R J B
M
'
.. .
, MI N'
Rodgers' card chairman Mrs
section of Mincey Street with petitioners, their associates and
r. an 1'5... rown, rs, Kent L Gillenwater and Mrs.
5S mn McElveen.
'
.'
Reed Street and bounded on successors arc hereby Incorpora-
Billy Brown, Miss Judy Brown. Harry Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradford,
M. S. Brannon. The socinl hos-
the West by Mincey Street, on ted under the name and style
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Brown.
.
• 0 •
Mrs. W. M .. tones and Romaine
tosses, Mrs. OUls Beasley and
the North, East and South by of Grove Lakes Subdivision,
Inc. Mr. and Mrs. Foy Wilson. Mrs.
Bradford left Sunday for a ten
Mrs. M. S. Brannen served Iove-
lands of R. M. Benson, ail im- for a period of Thirty-five Years
Earl McElveen Misses Ellen Mc-
OUTDOOR PICNIC days visit in Miami and other
Iy refreshments.
provements thereon Including a with the privileges of
renewal Elveen, Kay Beasley and Paula Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Howard places in Florida.
frame dwelling house built by at that. time, with all the rights, Kelly. all of Statesboro.
Mr. and and
four children. who have re- Mr. and Mrs . .lerry Minick and
LADIES AID SOCIETF
Modern Homes Construction prlveleges and Immunities men- Mrs. F. J. Brown. Mrs.
Olive cenlly moved
here from Sa- children. Mitzi and Landy arc The
Ladles Aid Society of the
Company. tioned in said application
and Brown, Mr .and Mrs. Gerald vannal�, e�tcrlalned
with on out- spending this week with Mr.
Primitive Baptist Church met
Such sale Is to be held under with such adltional rights, pow-
d . t their home
F II
.
h h I I
and by virture of n power .of ers, privileges as are provided
Brown and family, Mr. and Mrs. O?I PICniC
supper 8 and �I'S. Robert Minick at Fer-
-r cay rug t ,WI.' Mrs Prot ier
sale contained In that security by the laws of Georgia as they
Francis Groover and faimly and
Friday night, Their guests were nand Ina Beach, Fla.'
Deal, Mrs Virgil McElveen, the
deed to the above described land now exist or may
hereafter ex. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Brown and, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Mills, Mr. Mr. and Mrs . .Iohn F. Spence president,
presided.
executed by Willie nnd Ida Mc- ist.,
family all of Stilson.
and Mrs. E. �. Smith, Mr.
and and Miss Sue Spence visited
Mrs. Deal gave lhe devotional
Bride to Modem Homes Con- This the 22nd day of May,
Mrs. Emma Kelly of States-
Mrs. John Ramey. Mr. and Mrs. relatives lit Wrens last week.
and Mrs. Felix Parrish led the
struction Company on the 2nd 1959. bora
rendered a musical pro.
Ivan McLendon, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gear, principal of
Bible lesson from the 12th
day of October, 1958, to secure J. L. RENFROE. gram during
the evening.
Kenneth Long. Miss Deborah S. E. B. H. School. is attending chapter
of Acts. During the
a note of even date therewith Judge, Superior Court of
Bul- Smith
and Mitchell Smith. all Summer School at. Teachers
social hour, Mrs. McElveen us-
In the original sum of $2,481.30, loch County.
of Savannah. College. .
slsted in serving refreshments.
as shown by such security deed Filed in Office May 22,
1959. LANES' PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
recorded in Book, page, in HATTIE POWELL, Clerk. LADIES BIBLE
SOCIETY
Mrs. H. G. Parrish spent. Wed-
the Office of the Clerk of the
HOLDS MEETINGS
TO CRUISE CARRIBEAN nesday
in Savannah.
Superior Court of Bulloch SIfERIFF'S
SALE The members of the Lane's
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams and
Mrs. Sally .10 Altmon.and Mrs.
County, Georgia, and such now GEORGIA,. Bulloch .County. Primitive Baptist Ladles
Bible Miss
Barabara Jones joined four Otis Altman of Sylvania
visited
has become In default as to There will be sold at jUbliC Sit t t th h f M
other teachers In the Savannah Mrs. George
White Tuesday.
principal and Interest, and the outcry to the highest
an est
oc e y me a e orne 0 rs. School System Sunday for Mla-
Mr. and. H. B. Dollar, Jr. of
undersigned holder elects that bidder for cash, between-
the Lester
Stevens Monday after- ml where they will sail on the Port
Wentworth visited Mr. and
the entire balance owln� on legal hours of sale before the
noon. Following a Biblical study S. S. Evan ellne for a two-weeks Mrs.
H. B. Dollar last week.
same become due nt once, and courthouse door In
Bulloch Mrs. Stevens served lovely
re-
d
. gl C I' th C M M AI R ach a d
Therefore, according to the County, Georgia, on the 7th day
freshments.
E ucallona ru se on e ar-
r. rs. ex 0 n
original terms of the sale, secu- of July 1959 the following
• • •
rlbean Sea. Among places at children, Andy
and Cathy, of
rity deed nnd the laws In such described prope'rty to-wit.
which they will stop wlli be
Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs.
cases made and provided. the All that certain' tract �r par-
4-H CLUB BOYS AND Port Antonls and Kingston,
Ja- J. II. Bradey last week-end.
undersigned, Modern Homes cel of land lying and being
in GIRLS GO TO
CAMP maicia: Cindal Trujillo, Domlnl-
Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. C.
Construction Company, and as the 1716th G.M. District of Bul-
MondaY,morning a group of can Republic: San Juan,
Puerto Morgan, Miss Marsha Smith and
h.older of the said note and sec�- loch County, Georgia,
and in the boys and girls of the Junior Rico, nnd st. Thomas, Virgin
Miss Pat Morgan of Dublin were
nty deed wlil expose the
said Town of Portal, with a two- and the Senior
4-H Clubs of Islands
. dinner guests Monday of Mrs.
land for sale In the manner story brick building
located the Elementary School and of'
C 5 Conner
as hereinbefore stated . thereon known and designated S th B II h HI h S
i"
.
.
d
The proceeds from such sale as Lot 'No. 21 on a subdivision
ou east u oc g c 00 H. B. Dollar Sr. left SUllday
Mrs. William Gilstrap an
will be used, first to the pay- map recorded .in Book 41, page
for Athens, and was accom- son,
StevIC, and Mrs. Jimmy
ment of said note, principal, 196 Bulloch County Records
signature, this 21 day of May, panled by
Carl Bragg Jr., a Faucett and
dauhter. VlcRI
interest and expenses, and the and' bound as follows: Northerly 1959.
student at Southeast Bulloch Lynn.
of Jacksonville, Fla. vl5lt­
balance, If any, delivered to the by South Railroad Street
for a R.. p. MIKELL. Ordinary. High School. who Is sponsored
ed Mrs. W. B. Bland and other
said Willie and Ida McBride, or distance of 24.6 feet:. Easterly
7-2-4te. No. 81 FWA by Post 203, American Legion,
relatives last week.
their assigns, or as the law dl- by Lot No. 20 for a
d.stance of CITATION and
will spend a week at Boy's Rev.
and Mrs. Harrison Olliff
recihis the 3rd day of June, 1959. 1��tO!II�eetio��u��:r!�c�yor" 2�°:i GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
State.
of Statesboro and Miss Dot
MOD ERN, HOMES CON- feet anl Westerly by an all�y To all
whom It may concern:
Mrs. Walter Hendrix, Mrs. W. Knight of
Teachers College vlslt-
STRUCTION COM PAN .Y, a for a distance of 140.7
feet. Minnie .Lee Lemon ha�lng C. Cromley
and William Crom- ed M,'. and
Mrs. J. H. Bradley
Florida coroporation. This is the same lot conveyed by
made application for Guard ..n- ley attended the meeting
of the during last week-end.
By Robert L. Cork.. Attorney, deed from the
Town of Portal, ship of the pe",on a�d property South Georgia
Confereene at
•••
406 North Patterson Street, Val- Portal. Georgia, to J. E.
Row- of Arlen DaVIS, minor grand- Wesleyan College, Macon,
last The members of the L. E. S.
dosta, Georgia. land Jr. and Louis
L. Rowland, chile! of petitioner of �ald Thursday. Circle of
the Primitive Baptist
7-2-4t No. 75 dated September 13
1948 re- county, notice Is hereby gIven REB M B
h
ded I Deed B k 182' that said application
will be
ev. R. . rown. rs. rown Church met In the
chure annex.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC ��rBUIIOC� Countyo::'ecords:
page heard at my office at ten o'clock
and Miss Anne Brown wlli leave The folowing new
officers were
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
And also the following per-
a.m. on the first Monday In today, (Thursday) f�r
Homer- elected: President. Mrs. John
Notice Is hereby given under sonal property:
July,. 1959, next. ville,
their new apPointment as Kennedy: vice-president,
Mrs.
and Act of the Georgia General 1 Royal Typewriter,
I 2 BUr- Th.s June 8th,
1959. was announced at the South Ollis Beasley:
secretary, Mrs.
Assembly of 1958 (Ga. L. 1958, roughs
Bookkeeping Machines.
R. P .MIKELL, Ordinary. Georgia Conference In
Macon Lamar NeSmith; treasurer, Mrs.
p. 686), and as amended (See
I Underwood TYpewriter, I R.C.
,7-2-4tc. No. 82 FTL. last Friday. Rev. Brown Ita. Lester Waters:
Year book, Mrfl.
Acts of Georgia Assembly, Page Aile,! Adding
Machine: NOTICE TO
served the Brooklet-New Hope- E: C. lanier and
Mrs. Wilbur
424, approved March IS. 1959), S�ld prope"ty
found In pos- DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
Nevils churches for the past McElveen: reports, Mrs. Virgil
that a member of the Board of
sesstOn of James E. Rowland Jr.. GEO GIA B II h C
two years. At Homerville
he McElveen and Mrs. Jimmy 1.-------------
�_M��d���edM���a�fu.in AIR d'i uocfh�� f��e�����I
-----
Georgia, will be elected, selected favor
of A. B. Peterson Sr., John
I cre tors 0 t e estate a
l-
or appointed by the Grand Jury Evans,
Robert Bradford, John
Frank G. Roach, dl!Ceased, late at
which he will preach evel')l
at the July Term, 1959, Bulloch Schirad
and Andrew Garraway, of
Bulloch County, are hereby Sunday.
Superior Court, to succeed J. H. as
Trustees of Semlnole County notified to
render and demand Miss Jessie Fletcher
of At­
Wyatt whose term will expire
Public Hospital, State of Florl-
of the undersigned according lanta was the weekend guest
September 5, 1959. da, against
James E. Rowland to law
all personel Indebtedness of Mrs. W. H. Upchurch.
This the. 5th day of June, Jr., and Dot P. Rowland,
issued due said estate are required Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Chopple
1959.
from the Superior Court of Bul- to
make Immediate payment to will move here today (Thursday)
HAlTIE POWELL, Clerk, Bul- loch County, levied
on as the meTh·· 8·h d f J 1959 from Ludowici to
serve the
loch Supedior Court.
.
property of defendant In fl. fa.,
.s t ay 0 une,.
'. M h
6-18-2Ic. No. 76. notice of levy
and sale having MRS. F.
W. OLLIFF, Execu- Brooklet-New
Hope-NeVils et-
____________ been given to defendent in fl.
trlx. odlsts
churches, as annaunced
PETITION FOR CHARTER fa.
Allen and Edenfield, attomeys at the South Georgia
Confer-
GEORGIA' Bulloch County
This 6th day of June, 1959.
for Executrix. ence In Macon.
To the s�perlor Court of 'sald HAROLD
HOWELL. Sheriff, 7-2-4tc.
No. 83 Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison
county:
Bulloch County, Georgia. GEORGIA, Bulloch C�nty.
have returned from Atlanta
The petition of S. J. Proctor,
Allen and Edenfield, Statesboro, Whereas Savannah Bank and where
he was a patient at Geor·
Mrs. Ella Proctor and Mrs. 'Mer-
Georgia. Trust Company, Executor of the gla Baptist Hospital.
ceille Kennedy, all residents of
7-2-4tc No. 78 last will of James Clarence Mor- ·Mrs. Jack McElveen
and sons.
Bulloch County, Georgia, and CITATION
rison, represents � the Court. Terry, Freddy and Randy
of
Mrs. Ruby Lee Jones, a resl- GEORGIA Bulloch County
In their petition, duly flied and Atlanta are spending two weeks
dent of DeKalb County, Georgia, To whom' It may concern:
. entered on record, that they Ith h ts Mr and Mrs.
.respectfully show to the Courti Ruth D Hill as guardian
of have fully administered said ea-
w er paren, .
I. That ther. desire for
them- G T Hili Sr d:"eased has flied
tate: This Is therefore to cite
A. A. lanier.•• °
:selves, assOC ates and succes-. her ·!!Otition·' for letter. of dls-
all persons concerned, kindred
sora to be Incorporated under mlsslbn All Interested persons
and creditors, to show cause Mrs. Roy Worthington
and
.the provisions of the Civil Code are hereby cited to show cause
If they can, why said Execu�r little son, Bill,
have returned
of Georgia for a period of before the Court of OI'dlnaiy
should not be discharged from to Atlanta after visiting
her
'Thlrty-f1ve years with the prl- of said county at the next
term their administration,
and receive mother, Mrs. W. H. upchurch.
'vlledge of renewal. thereof why said letters
should Letters of
Dlsmisslo.. on the MI.s Carlyle lanier of Geor-
2. That the name of the pro- not be Issued as prayed.
first Monday In July, 1959. I B ti t Hospital Atlanta,
]I05ed corporation shall
be Grove R P MIKELL Ordinary.
This June 8th, 1959. g
a ap s , 'th her
Lakes Subdivision, Inc. Allen �nd' Edenfield: Attorneys
R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary. spent
a few d.ysdh�e WI James
3. That the _object of said for Petitioner.
7-2-24te. No. 84. parents,
Mr. an ".
corporation Is pecuniary gain 7-2-4tc No. 79
and profit.
:....::���---=----
4 The general nature of the
CITATION
business to be transacted Is the Court of Ordinary,
Bulloch
buying and seiling of
real es- County, Georgia.
tate, borrowing and
lending To any Creditors and all
Parties
money maintenance
of services at Interest:
In said subdivision, and all other Regarding
Estate of W. L.
powers and rights necessary
to Zetterower Sr., deceased. form­
and Incident to the operation erly of Bulloch
County, Geonria,
of a subdivision. notice
Is hereby given that C'-W.
5. The amount of captlal with Zetterower,
on behalf of hlm­
which said corporation shall be- self and the
rest of the heirs,
gin business shall be Forty have
flied application with me
Thousand Dollars, represented to declare no
Administration
by Eight Hundred
shares of par necessary.
value of Fifty Dollars per 'shar� Said application
wlli »e heard
and said corporation shall have at my
office Monday, July 6,
the prlvlledge and right to
In- 1959, and If no oblection
Is
crease Its captial to One Hun- made an
order will be passed
dred Thouand Dollars and
to saying no Administration
neees­
Issue stock to the amount
of tbe sary.
Increased capital, said stock may May 14,
1959.
.be purchased for cash or goods,
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
lands, machinery and property 7-2-4tc.
No. 80 RPM
or other things of value. CITATION
6 The petitioners have at­
tached hereto a certificate from GEORGIA,
Bulloch County.
the secret'lry of, State certl�-
To whom It may concern:
Ing that tlie name of
the pro- Francis W.
Allen having In
posed corporation Is
not the proper form applied to
me for
name of any other existing
cor· Permanent Lett.ers of Admlnls­
poration nOW registered
In his tration on the estate
of C. W.
office.
DeLoach, late of said county,
Wherefore applicants pray to this
Is to cite' all and singular
be Incorporated under the name
the creditors and next of
kin Th P'd f' G
• ° A k'ng
and style aforesaid with
all of C. W. Deloach to be
and ap- e rl e c eorgla IS 5
I
rlgl'ts and prlveledges herein set pear
at my office within the
out and such other
Incidental time allowed by law, and
show For Your Patronage
power 8S may
be necessary or cause, if any
can, why per ..
Incidental to the proper opera-
manent admlrylstration should
tion and conduct of the
business not be granteil to Franci,s W. CENTRAL OF "A. RAILWAY
aforesaid and are Inherent
to Allen on C. W. DeLoach
s es- U
or allowed by the laws of
the tate.
1. ...;..
_
State of Georgia.
Witness my hand and offlcial·l-
----
For Business. Pleasure And
Economy Reasons .
BIDE'NANCY RANKS
To and From
MACON and ATLANTA
A REAL MONEY SAVER
Dover +0 Macon and Return $4.55
Dover to Atlanta and Return $7.50
(Plus Tax)
Lv. Dover .. _ ... 8:35 A. M. Lv. Atlanta 6:00
P. M.
Ar. Macon .. 11 :15 A. M. Lv. Macon _ 8:10
P. m.
Ar. Atlanta _ ... 1 :30 P. M. Ar. Dover _ 10:40
P. M.
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Progress is
A Community
Project!
PI-IILL/PS TIps Your Rural Electric Is a part of
this community and is strivlnC) for
By Bill and with you. to make this all even
better place in which to live.
Let's make GeorC)la and our area
the most prOeJressive section of this
C)reat land of ours.
����- 24t
"I can Service 10 more (I" I day
since Suz;' II.rnld to ,,1.1 thl
hood.- EXCELSIOR.:" ,
ELECTRIC
�.,'TRANS OIL CO.
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
MEMBERSHIP
HIKhway 80 Eat, PO 4-5IIn
u.s. SOl South, PO 2517
CORPORATION
Chey)'
(11vesyou
SmarterSlY1e
lOd3Y...
Don't take It from WI-take It from
Inde­
pendent experta and from facta and ftguree
that are now a matter of record.
POPULAR
SCIENCE suma up Chevy'. unmistakably
modern style this way: "The fact Is, In
ita
price claaa Chevy eetabllshee a new high
in
daring styling. _ ." Thl8 Is one more
reason
your new Chevrolet will brinl a hlKher
allow­
anee at trade-in time, as Chevy has over
the
years. A look at last year'. u.ed ear prieee'
.hows Chevrolet averaged up to $128 more
than comparable modela of the other leadlnl
low-priced two.
·C.ldc Boot httr., .1 1M NGIlottaJ A......w&I o.aJn
A....
IIIGUER
�
TOMORROW
!
PLUS 5 MORE BIG BESTS OVER ANY
I· OTHER CAR IN CHEVROLET'S FIELD!
8••t 8rah... Chevy showed the
beat
brakes 01 the leading low-priced three
in
repeated highway .peed .toPpinl testa
con­
ducted by NASCAR.· No wonder. Chevy'.
brakes, built lor up to two-third3longer Iininl
Iile, are the biggest in ita field.
.NotlortaJ JluudGllow ,. 8&04 Cat Aba
.......... "._,...
8••t En,'n•• E•.,u motor mapzloe
has
given Chevy'. paaaenger car
and Corvette
V8's unatinted praise. As SPORTS CARS
ILLUSTRATED puta it: "Indeed, this
device is .urely the moat wonderfully
re­
sponsive engine available today at any price."
8e.t Economy. No doubt about this:
a
pair of Chevrolet .ixee came in
first and
accond in their claaa in this year'. Mobilgas
Economy Run-getting the beat mileage
01
any full....ize car.
8••t Room. Dimensions reported to
the
Automobile Manufacturers Association make
it clear. Chevy'. front seat hip room is up
to
6.9 inches wider than comparable cars.
8••t Rid•• No doubt about this.
MOTOR
TREND magazine.wns it up this way:
"
•• ,
the smoothest, moat quiet, softest riding car
in Ita price c1......
NO WONOER MORE' PEOPLE
ARE BUYING CHEVROLETS IN
'59 THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
STATESBORO, G·A. PHON� 4·5488
60 EAST MAIN ST •
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD thru Saturday June 20th
Libby Garden Sweet
Peas 2 303Cans
Astor Delicious Fruit
CocktaiI4��:.$rO
O'sage Freestone
Peaches N�:49,
ASTOR VAC. PAK
COFFEE
BLUE
CHEER
HI-C ORANGE
DRINK
Regular
CAMAY SOAP 3
Toilet Soap
CAMAY SOAP 2
Detergent
LIQUID TREND
Not J�st Fresh ••• But FARM FRESH
Fruits & Vegetables at Winn-Dixie!
Fluffy Instant
POTATOES
�,,��PEAU(H ESH LA_RGE, 5 591FANCY Las
'��:(LolfN FANCY 10 491F�ESH EARS
) ,,!FANCY
)/J. PLUMS RED '2 491RIPE Las
U. S. No. 1 Yellow
ONIONS2 T-oz. 49¢Pkgs. 5 Lbs. 35¢
SUPERBRAND
Chocolate,
Vanilla or
Strawberry
Y2 Gallon
Carton
5 Pkgs $100
PURE ALL VEGETABLE
I-Lb. Can 49, CRISCO 3 Lb. 59,limIt one witha $5,00 or more CanFood Order.
SOUTHERN BISCUIT SELF-RISING
39�Giant Pkg. 59, FLQUR 5 Lb.LImit one witha $5.00 or more BagFood Order.
I' ��
-�.
STOKELY FINEST TOMATO
3 46-oz. 79, JUICE RICH 3 46-oz. 791Cans RED! Cans
Reg.
Bora 3P
3PBathBara
22-0%.
Can
Liquid
12-oz. 39¢ 22-oz.JOY Can Can 69¢
Safe All Day
Reg.DIAL SOAP 2 Bars 27¢
Around The Clock Protection
DIAL SOAP 2 Both 37¢Bars
Datei qenr
BLUE DOT DUZ
Instont Suds
LIQUID JOY
Iv\i/d, G�nlte
IVORY FLAKES
G .cnulotsd Ivory
SNOW
Now I:ink
DREFT
Condensed Suds
DASH
Lge. 35¢Pkg.
Lge. 35¢Pkll.
Reg. 39¢Pkg.
Condensed
DASH SUDS
Lge. 35¢Pkg.
King $105Size
Lge.
Pkg.
Gt. 83¢Pkg.
Gt. 83¢Pkg.
Jumbo $233Pkg.
Hom L'ndry $459Size
Detergent
GIANT TREND
Pure, Safe
CLOROX ' BLEACH
Smokeless
WESSON OIL
Pkg. 49¢
Pint
Bot.
Quart
Bottle
Shortening
SNOWDRIFT
All Vegetable
Gorden FLUPFO 3 ��� 77¢
Pure Safe
CLOROX BLEACH ��t��! 19¢
3 Lb.Can
1P
Pamper Papa on Father's Day
W-D "BRANDED" TENDER, DELICIOUS
STEAK ��t�:��7" CUT- RIB LB.
Serve him his Favorite Steak!
89� SIRLOINor CLUB
LB.
89�
W-D "3RANDED" FLAVORFUL
CHUCK ROAST
W-D "BRANDED" MEATY SHORT
LB 59, RIBS OF BEEF La
ROUND BONE CONTROLLED QUALITY FRESHLY
SHOULDER ROAST LB :'69, (iROUND BEEF
W-D "Branded:' Flavorful
PLATE STEW
3 $159LB.PKG.
.
ROCER WOOD All-Meat
lb. 29c WEI N E R S lb. 53c
Baston Butt
PORK ROAST
Eat-Rite Smoked
Lb.49¢ SAUSAGE
Superb rand Loaf
Lb. 39¢ C H E ESE
PlcdN'lc
Canned
2 Lb.Loaf
4 Lbs.NET
Superbrand Grade "A" Shipped
L 5
2 Da, 79,
Fine Quality Yellow
Margarine
2 I-LB. 29 '"PKGS. ,.
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thul'sday, June 18, 1959
Denmark News
Harville Church Intermediates
enjoys hayride, swimming party
Members ot the Intermediate S. J. Foss attended the NeSmith
Sunday School Class of Harville Reunion in Savannah Sunday.
Church enjoyed a Hayride to the Mr .und Mrs. B. F. Woodward
Recreation C e n t e r Saturday visited relatives in Savannah
aftemoon for a swimming party Friday.
and picnic supper, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller
R. L. Roberts. Mrs. Waller had as guests Mr and Mrs R
Royals. Mrs. Morgan Waters. P. Miller and' Cliiton Mr. 'and
Mr and Mrs. Bill Zelterower M I k MI'd f IIand others chaperoned the C rs'l '�I� oXde� an am v. MARINE 1ST LT. KAY J. LAES-
(OU
aro er an re�, and Mr. SIG, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
g p. • • • �nd Mrs. Harley Simms and E. Taesslg of 1800 Broadway
GAY TWENTY CLUB
amily,
.
Street. Litlle Rock. Arkansas.
Amelia Waters spent Sunday and husband of the former Miss
Mrs. Ralph Miller was hostess as guests of Delores Williams. Jera M. Kirby of 319 Inman
to the Gay Twenty Club Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lanier Street Statesboro Georgia com.
nesday afternoon at her �ome. and family spent Sunday with peted' in the 1959 Easle;n Di­
Mrs. Miller gave. the devotlo�al. Mrs. J. C. Buie and other rela- vision Rifle and Pistol Matches
After the business meeting, tives here. held May 5-9 at Camp Lejune,
dainty ref res h men t s were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters N. C.
served. of Statesboro visited Mr. and Before entering the service in
. •.•• Mrs. R. L. Roberts Sunday. September 1956. he attended the
Mrs. J. H. Ginn had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Deloach University of Kansas and was
during .the week.. �r. and Mrs. of Savannah visited relatives employed by Scars Roebuck and
Earl GInn and family. Mr. and here Saturday. Company in Wichita Kansas.
Mrs. M. E. Ginn. Tommy WII-
•
Iiams and Mr. Lewis Jackson. N '1 Ne,"s
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ives and
eVI S •
children have returned to their
�?t�," �n :�sc���:.en;i�r�a�rt� Nevils Methodists Church VBS
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchel
and other relatives. I -d
.
h f d
Bobbie Roberts v;sited Linda C ose Wit me allen ance
Royal during the week. By Mrs. Jim Rowe
AX,D BEST ·ways
10 OWN
YOUR OWN HOME
FIRST_ FEDERAL
Savings And Loan Association
OF STATESBORO
North Main Street Phone 4-5485
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
Dyeing
Shag rugs, bed spreads,
draperles-dyed any color.
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
Bel�
mKTED LUXURY FAIRKSI
ARCHDAlE Gin TIES
1.$0
Dacron.1 Silk-blends! Walh·
wean I Neall, panel mollfl,
embrolderle.1 Siripel galore I
Friends will be interested to
learn that Mr. C. A. Zetterower The Vacation Bible School The Theme at the Institute
has returned from the Bulloch which was held at the Nevils was "School Days . P. T. A.
County Hospital and is improv- Methodist Church last week Pays." This institute covered
ing. . Instruction in all phases of
Mrs. Hugh Tarte and daught-
cam.. to a close Friday, with 57 PTA work through the following
er Dianne of Augusta, spent the pupils enrolled. The group
went topics: program, publications,
w�ek-end with Mr. and Mrs. to the Statesboro Recreation membership and room represeh­
C. A. Zetterower. Annette Rush- Center Saturday afternoon for tativ.es, pre-school service. rural
in� is spending a few weeks the annual picnic, with approxl-
service.
With her Grandparents. Mro' ahnd mately 100 people in attendance. With the training these ladlesMrs. C. A. Zetterower. t er '.
guests. during the week were. The swimming party began at
received at the Instltut�, equlpp-
Mrs.lnman Rushing and children 4:00 o'clock and at 6:00 o'clock � t�e� t� d:ha good Job a�hthe
and Mr. and Mrs. Sherral Rush- a beautiful meal was served. The �� ev� IS year In err
ing of Savannah. Rev. and Mrs. R: E. Brown and
wor .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller daughter Anne. were honored Mrs. Pete O'Million, and at-
and daughters and Linda �et- guests, of the occasion..Mr. tractive daughters, Marcia and
terower of Miami, Fla. visited Brown s ��t�er �ro� Garfield, Carla, and a friend, Miss Tam­
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones dur- Ga. was �lslt1ng him III Brook.let mage of Savannah, were dinner
ing the week. at the
time and accompanied
guests of the White Sisters on
Mrs. Jack Davis and children
them to the PICntC. Wednesday of this week.
of Swainsboro spent a few days An evaluation of the Week's
last week with her parents, Mr. activities was given Sunday . ,Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyc� �nd
and Mrs. J. M. Lewis. evening .at 7:30 o' clock •. :with ���i� daUtt�ter��:/o���VI��
Mrs. Walter Royal. Mrs. C. C. �II the fif'ty children p_arllclpat- �oyce�s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Del.oach and Mrs. Emory De- mg, In reviewmg the Bible vers- G A Lewis
Loaeh visited relatives in Colum- es, songs, prayers, choral read-
.. .
bia S. C .• Wednesday.
-
lings. and other-things. Some of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Otis the articles that the children and sons. Greory and Randal
Royal and family were Friday made and on display were; of Sardis. visited- during the
night supper guests of .Mr. and black and white door stops. week with Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Mrs. Walter Royals. colorful caps, clothes sprinklers. Burnsed Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet- spool dolls and other things.
terower had as Friday night sup- Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and
per guests Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Members of the N evil s children Louise, Freddie and
Mitchell and family and their W. S. C. S.
served refreshments Jimmie. and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
guests Mr and M"; Fred Ives to the group each day.
The Rowe were Sunnay dinner
and childr�n and M�. and Mrs. teacher� helping with the school guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Ernest Williams and daughters. were: Kindergarten,
Mrs. Walton Hurst In Savannah.
'.
.
0 h t NeSmith and
Mrs. Charley
Jan�e and Delores. t er gues s, Hod es: Primary, Mrs. Allen Mrs. J. M. Rowe and Mrs.during the week were Mr; and ITra gne)1 and Jane Bra g a n;
James L. Rowe visited Saturday
Mrs. Henry Cone and children J P M J Denmark afternoon with Mrs. Elisha He-of Statesboro.. I' a��IO�;s ;:�i1 ��;�ith' Inter- gan
in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zetterower . =:': '.
and Linda visited with relatives mediate, MIss. Maude White Mr. and. Arlie Futch of Rice-
in Savannah Sunday. who was
also director. boro spent the week-end at their
Annie Laurie Moxley spent * • • horne here.
Saturday night with Linda Zet- AITEND SUMMER INSTITUTE Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters
tero�yer. . rs Ra McCorkle president and little daughter, Connie ofMIkel Simms spent Saturday M. y. - , h Statesborao were Wednesday
night: with James Moxley. of the NeVils Parent
Teac e�s night sup�r quests of Mr. and
Melvin Simms spent Saturda.y Ass?clBtlOn, . and Mrs.
Broo hS Mrs. Chauncey Futch.
night with Clifton Miller. Lanter. president of the
Sout �
Mrs. Bessie Blount and Miss East Bulloch High School Parent Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Ha.gan
Annette Fields and Mr. D. S. Teachers Association, represent-
and children were Friday night
Fields visited Mr. and Mrs. ed Bulloch County at the Thirty- sup�r guests of Mr.
and Mrs.
Hoyt Griffin during the week- Seventh Annual Summer I�Sll. Archie Dixon at Hagan.
end. tute in the Center For Continu-
Mr. �nd Mrs. Edward Moore
Mr. and Mrs. 'Qtomas Foss and ling
Education, University of and children and M�s Mrs. A. A.
children and Mrs," Carol Miller Georgia. Athens. last week. from Waters �II of Savannah. were
and children and Mr. and Mrs. June 10th to 12th. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
-------------'--------- Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Miss Donna Sue Martin and
Marty and Morgan NeSmith are
spending this Week at t�e 4-H
Club Camp at Wahsega,
Mr .. and Mrs. Leon Proctor of
Savannah, Mrs. Cohen Lanier
and daughter, Jimmie Lou, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Martin.
After a week's vacation, Miss
Jimmie lou Lanier returned
back to school at GTC.
Mr. and Mrs. John Donaldson
and children of l'1iami Beach.
f·la., are spending their vacatioh
with Mr. ana Mrs. Litt Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and
other relatives here.
NO IRONING NEEDEDI
WHITE HANDKERCHIEfS
4 for 1.00
Fine combed cotton, cord­
wea.e borders. Neat·stilched
hem•. IB x lB".
GENUINE LEATHER, OUR
qWH AR<HDALE BELTS
.
-1.50 28·44"
Top-grain cowhidesl Steer,
Morocco lealhe,,1 Choice I
black, br., tan. Aut. width •.
LONG ON WEAR, OUR OWN
AR<HDALE MEN'S SOCKS
"9� pair
Nylon-blend .treldl fonci�•.
Morpul-Iop crewsl Nylo� rein­
forced argyles I Big chOice.
CARE·FREE WHITE
SHIRTS
2.9914-17" ntek
Super-.moolh broadclolh - walh, drip-dry,
wear againl Fu.ed or permanenl-.tay reg­
ular or Ihorl point collars. Converlible IInk­
bullon cufll. Fine needle stitching throughoul.
COOL SUMMERWDGHTS . . 2."
Wa.h-wears, oxford., batl.I.. , open-air
wea.esl Whiles, po. lei•. Breezy .horl.lee.e••
Our own famoul' brandl HII
favorite for .atherll Day, and
year roundl Carefully selected
fabrlcl, precilion workmanship,
money· laving price•• Smart
shoppers lave, buy by the boxl
LUXURY· FABRIC
SPORT SHIRTS
1.99
Broadclalh,1 Chambraysl Venillaled__I
Oxfords I Bollsle" Plaldl, checks galor.,
Many wa.h-wear! All cui lull, true to III••
N••er law 10 many exciting calorl, lab,leIl
SUPfR-QUAUIY AR<HDAW. : 2."
Pailley prints, lexlurel, plaldl, Itrlp..,lOIld,.
Luxury fabrlcl, carelullallo,lng.
·
1,-.
BROADCLOTH'
SHORTS, COTTON
KNIT T·SHIRTS
79� tam
Comb.d collon, won'l wa.h oul of fil. Shorts:
all-round ela.lic wal.t or snap �astener fronl.
Shlrtl. aclion cui; toped, nylon-reinforced
collar. Buy by the box I
ATHLETIC SHIRTS 59'
COnON INIT IRlUS 69'
FULL CUT
BROADCLOTH
PAJAMAS
2.99 SIuIA,I,e.i
Comfort no mailer how much you I0Il1 .....
leam biOI cui 1101,. deep o,mhalft, do
round elaltlc wailiband. Nylon-ancliortd
bullonl. Strip.., prints, solid colon.
COOL KNEE·lENGTHS , 1."
Embolled COIlOn}, Ih'" batllt." prllllt.
solldll Some _lh·wea,1 All with _
Ile••es. ._. "'lilt. 1%
_____________________ /SUMMER BIBLE
CAMP AT ST MAT11iEW'S
CHURCH BEGINS
Summer Bble Camp will open Paul A. Wick elected secretary
at S t Matthew s Cathollc
Church In Statesboro on June
f R k Iaeturi C22 Children will be gathered 0 oc well Manu actunng o.
________________________ 1 from two mission parishes to
...,,' d take part
In the acllvletles of
For Sale -----1 ll' ante ----- this BIble camp The two par Pittsburgh Pa-Paul A
Wick
=-.;;.. I, llshes are those of Father Radc assistant to the president
and I MilS SARAH PRUITT IS
FOR SALE - New 3 bedroom The
Fore,Uands Realty Co macher of Statesboro, and Fath asslstant secretary has
been
W Rm RA Judge
B B Hecry chairman
house located nrce neighbor 30 Siebaid St, Phone
43730
er Nagele of Sylvania
elected secretary of Rockwell
AMED 0 Y G NO of the Board of Trustees of
hood Ceramic tile bath Has car Statesboro, Ga Mnnufacturlng Company
MATRON OF GEOAGIA OES Candler Hospital, presided at
port large storage room
Pine -J M Tinker, owner- The Glenmary Sisters
will
b Mrs Sarah Pruitt formerly of
the capping ceremony Addres
tr� on lot House still 8 We wl.h to announce that operate
the camp Sister leo Is
The election was announce d � Statesboro, now living In Way sing the group was the Rev
months guarantee Phone 4 2336 Ith tho superior Sister Marth, Is
W F Rockwell, Jr president 0
Icross
was elected Worthy Grand C E Cariker
whose subject
after 500 pm 6 lIfe
Mr Brown Child, Is now w the cook nnd Slaters Anthony the company, following a recent M t 0 d f th E theme was' Angels of Merey" The baseball activities
at the Softball league The first
round
UI In the capaclly of Real and Edward will help Sister leo meettlng of the Board of Drrecl
a ron r er 0 6 astern h b d with close games
Estate salesrnan Mr Childs 'ors at Barberton Ohio Stnr
for Georla at the conven Mrs laVerne Josnson dlrec
Statesboro RecreaUon Center as een goo
F��IF�:E�h� ���T�S�"���t has recently passed the State
In the Bible teaching Mr Wick jol�ed Rockwell 5 [I n held In Macon on June 10 tor of nursing at Candl�r Hos are In full swing now
The very night
and The Psalm Printed In large Examination
and Is licensed Brother Christopher 01 the She IS a
member of the Blue pltal, and Mrs Dorothy Pecenka sports program this year Is big Coach Ray Wlillams league
type for easy reading ONLY to engage
In the business of Glenmnry Brothers Is recrea Illay
Chapter 121 of Statesboro Instructor at the School of Nurs ger than ever before In the his supervisor,
Invites the public
$1 65 MRS l J SHUMAN SR real estate tlonnl director
He will be as
e
Ing presented the caps follow to of the department Every out each Tuesday
Wednesdny
208 Savannah Avenue, States 5·28-4tc slsted by two semlnerlans Frank Ing which the
class gave the ry and Thursday nights for an
eve
boro 43437 Itc NEED VACATION MONEY?
Ellis and Larry Goulding r IPOST
OFFICE BOX RENT Florence Nightingale Pledge day there are
actlvitles going on nlng of good softball The first
FOR SALE Three bedroom Avon
cosmettcs holds the
rhe camp will be run wrlh TO GO UP ON JULY, I Memb !f of th I f 1961
In baseball on all three of the game starts at 730 wllh t�e ��c
house Bath and hnlf Situat answer Become
an Avon repre two three weeks sessions begin p t R dOL h I I
er � ct"�� MI department diamonds ond game at 900 0 cloc
so
ed on well drnlned hlllstte In sentauve nnd
serve your neigh rung June22 and ending Au�u.t
ostmas er eppar e oac reee v ng caps n u In Mr WIlliams announced that
the
sulated throughout Cnrrles bors during convenient
hours I The first session IS for the
announced this week that the Annette Brown a graduate Monday and Friday afternoons annual league All star game Will
4\1,% loan located on Herty Write
Mrs Hulduh Rountree older children and the smaller
nell rates for post office lock the 1957 class nt Southeast Bul there Is little league majors m be played on July 4th The mem
Drive m Pittman Park Write Box 22 Wndley Georgln children will be
In the second boxes will go Into effect on
loch HIAh School and member of ncuon at 300 0 clock The ma bers of the All star team
WIll be
Stephen B Homlck 136 NorthloPPORTUNITY FOil PERSON session legal
department tn 1946 was July I The new rates are as Ihe Future Nurses
Club who nnnounced at a later date
Homewood Hills Drive Athens RETIRED or needing additlon
named assistant secretary In follows
small boxes $170 was selected by the quallfica jurs are made up of four strong
Go 79 41C nl Income A good Rawlelgh 1948 nnd has also acted as as
quarterly or $680 annually tlons committee of the States teams the Jaycees Rotary The
Won nnd Lost Records at
I business Is hard to beat Open DelOACH
FAMILY REUNION sistant to the presldcm SInce medium boxes $235 qunrterly
boro Business and Professional I Ions and the Legion 90 Also the end of the
first round nrc
FlSHERMAN-Cottonseed Mealing now tn Stntesboro See TO BE HELD ON 1951 or $900 annaully small drawer
Women s Club and awarded a
on these days the junior lea
listed below
Cake for Sale at E A Smith Felldmnn W A CAR1ER Box SUNDAY JUNE: 28 Before JOining Rockwell he $300 quarterly or $1200 an
three year nurses scholarship r, 6
Graln Co Excellent for usc In 420 Grlffln Go, or write Raw' was a member of the Ie "I staff nally large drawers $450 quart which Is sponsored by
the club �ue for boys 13 through Iv are College Pharmacy-won I
ponds 72 31c leigh s Dept GAF 1041 338 I'he descendants
of Ihe late of the Pittsburgh Army �rd.nce erly or $1800 annually each yenr based on scholastic In actron On Tuesday
and lost I BU�OCh Vt'�na� H�Pll
FOR SALE Established servlcejMemPhls
Tenn 6418 716 Wrillam and Wyly and Jane Drstrlct and was formerly the Box rent determined large
record Interest In the nursing Thursday the little lengue men �lw-o�O� 10��s� M��S a�ak:�
Statton bseness III good loco MAN OR WOMAN-to
tnke Zellerower Deloach wrll hold t d b I Iy by the annual gross receipts profession general personallty fbI 11
tlon In town on Maln street over Dealership
10 Slates their nnnuul family reunion on sBccrcdaryf anDI mom Cr of t 1C of the office Dnd Bbllty to work With others
ors or hOYS 0 Rind I yebarsll -won 4, lost 3 National Guard
" Sundny June 28 at the States
oar 0 rectors of Keps of age ave rea c ose
a
-won 3 lost 4 Rockwell-won
Domg tood bUSIness
WIll sell
I
boro Products Established Electric Compan Th d
the pra
O I 43426 W kl fit f $5000 or boro RecreatIon
Center on FaIr y MISS Brown Is the daughter of games
ese ays are 2 lost 5 Coca Cola-won 2
reasona Ie CAll P P ar m�;e �t r(a°rt po�srble No car Road A program of mUSIC IS A native of Pittsburgh Mr AdD
Mr and Mrs E l Brown of tlce days for the American le lost 5 and Franklin s Resturant
or olher Investment necessnry bemg plnnned for 11 30 a m
Wick received hl� A B from war s ay at Brooklet GeorgIa
glon Junror Baseball team Wed -won 1. lost 6
FOl' Rent WIll help you get slnrted Write to be followed by n tnlk on the
the Unlversolty of Daytona nesday afternoons and Satur I� __'
R Ruble Dept 63 The I R hlslory of Ihe Deloach famIly
Ohio and his L L B from the
• •
Memoers of Ihe Statesboro day mornmgs the midget base
FOR RENT-l bedroom garnge
Watkrns Co MemphIS 2 Tenn by Dr R J H Delonch at 12
Unrverslty of Pittsburgh lnw William James Club who atteended the cappm� ball league sees
actIon and Is
opartment Unfurnished. Lo 0 clock noon Lolcr there Will
School ceremony and reception which made up of four teams for ages
cated at I West Olliff Street Sel'VJ'Ces he election of reunron offIcers --I
followed were Miss Alma Hop enght and nrne Also on Satur
PHONE 43311 423 tic h III b d 1 15 H' h S h I
per Miss Zula Gammage MISS days the seven year olds have
Lunc w e serve at CLASS OF '39 STILL Ig C 00 Maude White and
Mrs Pearl a chance to learn baseball by
FOR RENT-Warehouse located =::1:£..._11'1====-_./ p
m CELEBRATING lWENTY YEAR I Deal bemg a member of the lucky
sl!':hl�dfe�\i'38e�ee�u���Fd A. S. DODD, JR, GRADUATION REUNION Award Day Program of the
Seven Club
•••
be used for office CAll C J
Real Estate ��:����:TI���tES�IENCE The class of 1939 Stalesboro William James High School lWO OF LIFE OF GEORGIA The Men', Softball League
MATHEWS at 45454 25 tfc HOS�:sUfso:oRe��ans FOUNDATION INSTITUTE HIgh, fired up by the success
which Is �e11 �ach yenr I�?' t�e INSURANCE MEN OF play every Tuesday Wednes
Home� for Sale
and enjoyment or their recent purpose
0 g v ng recogn on 0 STATESBORO HONORED day and Thursday nIghts There
Clnrence A Miller formerly twenty year 'get to together outstanding students,
serves as
are double headers plaved with
Apartment of Statesboro and Portal IS The latest reunion party wns
an Incentive of promote work Ira E Fordham Jr and Julian the first game at 730 and the
List With Us For attendmg the NatIonal Science held over on Hilton Head S C
of a high cahbre The 4 H Club T Fordham agency representa second game at 900 pm thIS
QUIck Sale FoundatIon SUmmer InstItute at at tire beach home ot Mrs Phil organization
takes advantage of tlves for Life Insurance Com year the team sponsors Include
23 North Main St Alabama Polytechlc InstItute Hamilton better known to the
thiS day to gIve awards along pany of Georgia In the States Rockweli College Pharmacy Nlc
FOR RENT-Two nicely furnish Phone 4-2471 Auburn Alabama on a NSF members of the class of 1939 ns
WIth the other departments of boro area have been deSIgnated Nac Grill NatIonal Guard Coca
ed bedrooms with conneeting I••_.:scm:llli...-/
the school
bath with tub and shower
scholarshIp He IS contenueng Margaret Brown Margaret IS delegates to
th. colt pany's Cola, Frankhn's Resturant Cobb
Gentlemen Located at 201 North
work on hIS master s degree m the daughter of Mrs E N
This year the 4 H organrza Honor Club Conference at the Veterinary Hospital and Mock's
Main St PHONE 4 2382 tip mathematrcs Brown and the late Dr Brown
tlon, hav.ng I 545 members and Castle In the Clouds Chattanoo- Bakery
FOR SALE An honor graduate of GeorgIa A h I I
an mcrensed prolect program ga Tennessee, June 35
STEEL GATES r.
t t e c ass reun on banquet found It d,fficult to get awards
L h L P
Teachers College class of 1909 several weeks ago an InVitatIon f th k L kith t They earned membershIp m
Any engt - ow rIce M M II I f th
or e wor len e pas
BRACG MOTOR
r I er IS prlnClpa 0 e was Issued to all members of when the "gOIng' gets tough the Honor Club through out
SERVICE
UnadIlla HIgh School UnadIlla the clnss and theIr famIlies to a 'call' was made to Ihe va standing results en the sale of
Courtland Street �: P���d��� �efc���YH�e�nS����1 come ever to Hilton Head and rlOUS busmesses of the cIty To hfe msurance and servIce
Ph e 45519
g have a get to together but th,s call the busmesses respond policyholders during 1958
FOR RENT - 2 beroom duplex Stat��bor� Ga PDrllsntCrl'cptalEnsstASSoclnllon third nothmg was done or said aboul ed liberally gIVing $13000 forapartment EqUIpped WIth gas anythmg hke that happening the purpose of sllmulatlng these Mr Ira E Fordham Jr IS
heat AvaIlable June 15 Phone ------------1 HIS WIfe the former Careen I
but Margaret dId not let It go 4 Hers to do outstanding work a
member of the PrimItive nap
W R LOVETT Poplar 42142 SAWS FILED-All types of Hntcher of Albany and chll at Ihat _ I The donors of these awards
tlSt Church Mnsons and the
6 II tfc saws filed quickly on our pre, dren Dnvld and Vickie aged A long distance call tQ Max are E A SmIth Grnln and Sup
Statesboro lIfe Und�rwrlters
clslon FOLEY AUTOMATll; 21(, and 8 months nrc wrth hnn ann Foy another member of Ihe I C Cit D C Assoclallon
He hves on Hollv
FOR RENT-SIx room house FILER Also LAWN MOWERS at Auburn for the summer I d h b II II
P Y ompany Y rug om Drive With hIS WIfe and two cllli
EqUIpped for electriCity and Sharpened I' S Tankersley
c nss starte tea ro mg pany Ozburn Sorner "ord Inc f
gas Convenient Available now PETE S FOLEY SAW FILERS
and on last Sunday twenty nme Franklln Chevrolet Company dren
He.s a staff manager or
PHONE PO 4 2251 before 6 pm 13 West Moore Strret PHONE Fiscial Year Sale people showed up nt the beach Woodcock Motor Company Mr
Life of Georgia
Phone 42155 6252tp PO 4 3860 522 Ifc home of Mrs Margnret Brown C P Olliff Mr KermIt Carr Mr Juhan T Fordhnm lives
_= .iiiii;;..;aa. I111 ..._.al se�OIMM��ke tN�ov2e5���OYO� HamIlton complete WIth
basket Central Gas Company H p' m Stilson where he IS a mem
quarter of a millIon dollars
lunches batheng SUIts and chll Jones and Son Gulf Company ber of the PrImItive Baplrst
worth of mobIle homes from dren Enough basket lunches Statesboro Auto Paris Bulloch Church He IS marrIed and has
whIch to choose dunng the BIG were brought along to last from County Bank Statesboro Dry one child He belongs to the
INVENTORY TAX SAlEr noon tIme untIl late m the Cleaners Producer s Cot ton Statesboro Life UnderWriters
Come See Come Save evenmg Warehouse Georgia Power Com ASSOCiation
RegIster for FREE orgnn to Attondmg the get to together pany Statesboro Who I e 5 al e /:.::===:.._;_ 1:========================
be gIven away June 30th 1959 of class 39 were Mr and Mrs Company Mmkovltz Depart
The followmg schedule Irsts the tIme, place and vetermarlan ·!)NI'lI3 .....llI Dlght
Olhf Mr and Mrs DaVIS ment Store Sinclair Reflneng
I I of dog vaccrnatlon chnlcs to be held In Bulloch
(World Famous UpSide Down Bnrnes Mr and Jack NOrriS Company B B MOrriS and sons
n c large,
June24 SIgn) JunctIon of I 78 & 25
Mr nnd Mrs Edwlll Banks Mr Grocery Gay and Marsh Amoco
County on Monday June Tuesdny 23 and Wednesday Augusta Ga and Mrs EddIe Blbrsl Mr and Service Statesboro Coop Asso
Mrs G C Coleman Jr Mr and elation and McDougald Amoco
Mrs Joe Robert Tillman W C Products Some of these donors
Hodges and Maxnnn Foy and of promised to make their awards
course Mr nnd Mrs PhIl annually Other than the cnsh
Hamilton To complete the awards other 4 Hers received
party all the children of the fourteen medals two certlf.
attending members twere along cales and two books entitled
for the fun I Dare You
'
Rockwelll\ews
CL ASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT-A 2 bedroom house
and a 3 bedroom house for
rent PHONE 4-2471 or 4 9873
4-30 tfc ASD
FOR RENT-Beach collage on
ocean s.de of Butler Ave W.ll
accomodate 12 people Com
pletely furnished If Interested
call 4 2903 or 4 2036 5 21 tfc
DOG VACCINATION CLINICS
Bulloch County, 1959
MONDAY, JUNE 22nd
Auction Sale
c, H, Cochran
Placer B roo k let,
Georgia, House and
large lot, Sale will
be held at our office
at 30 Seibald Street
on Saturday, June
20r at 10:00 a,m,
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO.
-Phone 4-3730-
Statesboro, Ga.
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE800 am Adabell
900 am Register
1000 am Knlghtlil.
1I00am leefreld
1100 am
1100 am
1I00nm
1200 noon
1200 noon
1230
100 pm
.. , ,.;!�
1100 am NeVils
1100 am
11 00 am
1I00am
1200 noon
1200 noon
1200 noon
1230
100 pm
100 pm
100 pm
Dr DaVIS Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO
PO 4-2215
Dr DaVIS
Dr Arundel
Dr Cobb 11
0, Powell
IS YOUR LAWN MOWER TO ATTEND EMPLOYMENT
Dr DaVIS READY for Summer MOWIng' SECURITY MEETING
01 Cobb We are eqUIpped and reqdy to
Dr Powell make repairs on any type of
Dr Cobb :I'_?e�rs:��;e P�c;A�G ��T��
SERVICE Courtland St
3 19UcTUESDAY, JUNE 23rd
MISS Alma Hooper of the
Statesboro Office of the Georgia
Department of Labor leaves
Statesboro 011 next Friday morn
Ing for Doslon Massachussetts
------------1 II here she wrll go to attend Ihe
Dr DaVIS Are You Lookin9 46th Annual Com entlon of theDr Arundel lntelilatlonal ASSOCiation of Per
Dr Powell For Treasury sonnel rn Employment security
Dr Cobb. agencres
Dr DaVIS With WWNS? Mrss Hopper IS one of twelve
Dr Arundel Listen Today For delegates frorn Georg .. She WIll
Dr Cobb
aSSist In the publicatIOn of the
Dr Powell
Clues dally nell 5 sheel reportmg the
Dr Powell
COll\entlOn actiVities
'
Canada nnd othcr countracs
Dr Arundel ns well as Ihe other 49 stntes
Dr DaVIS wll! be reprcsented at the Boston
Convent IOn which IS being held
lune2226 , rSAVE MONEY
WITH
JOB 0' PEN I N G S
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24th
800 am Buck Skmner Store
Arundel
900 am WeslSlde School
Arundel
1200 noon Hopeulklt Arundel
1100 am Brooks DeLoach
Dr DaVIS
1100 am Chto Church Dr
Cobb
1I00am George Strickland Dr Powell
1030 am Bay Courthouse Dr Davis
1200 noon JIm Futch Store
Dr DaVIS
1200 noon ZIOn Church (Col) Dr Cobb
1230 Herman Futch Store
Dr Davis
lOOpm Edgewood Acres Lake
Dr Arundel
100 pm Emmit Lees Store
Dr Cobb
100 pm
Dr Powell
200 pm
Dr Arundel
1130 noon
• Dr Powell
DRY FOLD
The Geor9ia Department of Labor
has the followin9 job openin9s with a
local firm:
One-Assistant Manager of
Retail Store
One-Bookkeeper {female)
If interested, apply at
GEORGIA STATE EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE OFFICE
34 North Main St, Statesboro, Ga,
, Th" new laundry
servICe that washes
,
dries", and folds
your larn,ly washIng!.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv
rce Pick-Up and Dehver
Same Day
Have your dog vaCCinated In the dog vaccmatlon
chnics
Georgia law r.!qulres every dog be vaccmated agamst
Rabies
EVERy year
HELP STAMP OUT RABIES IN BULLOCH
COUNTYr
DOG VACCINATION CLINICS
BULLOCH COUNTY, 1959
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
B... P.W. GROUP ATTENDS
CANDLER CAPPING CERE.
MONY
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 18, 1959
The Warren A Candler Hos
• pltal School of Nursing capped
a clas8 of twenty four on the
evening of June 2 1959 at the
Wesley Monumental ;"ethodlst
Church Savannah
What's Going On
at the
Recreation Center
SMITH ..
TILLMAN
Mortuary
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
If your prescription bears this label
you can be SURE:
1. It was filled by a licensed phar-
macist.
2, Exactly as your doctor ordered,
3. At the lowest possible price,
@,)byDr
29 NORTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO GEORGIA
THE TRUCK THAT AVERAGED
25.2%MOHEMPG!
._.,..�
......... 1_11*., the Imootbest
��'��e�th�n;:��� ��i���159 FORD SIX
-WINNER OF ECONOMY SHOWDOWN USA!
42 6� more mpg rhan Make "0"
31 J� more mpg rhon Make
I '"
252% more mpg than Make "e"
220% more mpg than Malee "5
'
96% more mpg than Malee 'Gil
All '11M.' were standard IIX
cyhndcr � ton pickups, bought
��� ���::. t�ar����f����I��:;
spcctficauons
• Now r Cerufied results of the big­
gest comparison tests of truck gas
mileage ever made by an mdepen­
dent research company! '59 Ford
81Xes beat every other make-dchv­
cred 25 2% more mdes per gallon
than tlle average of all learhng
� ton pickups I
Come 10 and see the ceruficd
report I Test dnve the p.ckup that
saves onc gallon 10 five-the '59
Ford S'XI
AII,",s
' ....d" altd ro,.lts
CERTjFjED
by Amorlca s fa,emos'
I••,..... a......II".
restarch .,pl:ratf..*
"'lIIIlfAVlolua.IClftIllQllm
StndlnqvlrylG PO Bo.26I1
FordOiYIsion FOI1IMotorComp.n,
Ottlall31 Midtlun
Go'''"If/4I(D for .avlng.
FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
uss TO OWN lESS TO .UN lAST lONGER TOOl
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested In An -® Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL Aw_"-1ft + 31
1t"'-oJ � II--. "'-'
8.u..�cr...w.
'" PrI_'lVlunin.
NewlpoPU
10 ..U
lleller Newlpo,..
Coalelll
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I
B & PW club sets City completes ten and half
miles of
up program
theme for year new water
•
mams
Effective Living" IS the pro
gram theme adopted by the
Statesboro Business and Profes
slonal Women's Club for the
year 195960 mennmg 'Indlvi
dual Development' Leader
ship Development and Com
mumty Identlfieat Ion Accent
WIll be on the MEMBER Pro
grams are focused toward con
structive attitudes p 0 s t I v e
health and safety money man­
agement carrier progress get
ting along With others active
group membership utillzlng lndi
vidual lendershlp leadership by
the' group surveymg communi
ty problems and resources inl
tinting and participating 10 com
munity projects and interpre
tlng IndiVidual and club leader
shIp to the commuOlly
The club program calendar Arter the bnnquet out gomg
lists luly Health and Safety Ipresl(lent Fr ed Hodges c.lled at
The sewer construction pro
Mrs Annie Mae Shealy chall tent JOn to those Taycees wh r,rar'l IS
well under Wlly With
man and Mrs LUCille Fordham made outstanding contributions nil conlrncts for proposed work Jnmes D Averitt executive
co chalrmnn Augu.. Fellowship to Ihe club nnd to the comllluni having
been let The construc vice president Fnst Federal I MEN fN SERVICE
MISS Penny Allen chmrman and ly through Ihe mnny pr olecls
lion of outfnll sewer s Ihe tr link Snvlngs and loan Assoclntion NORKI 01 K Vu (FHTNC)-
MISS Hattie Powell co chair
I
Cn! fled on dUrinG the I)ast year lines to the proposed new today hailed Ulc Federal Sav Ol)el8tlng n closed cirCUit TV
���m��ml�:P\:��:lr c������� ,MORE THAN 350 high school boys and their twenty three conselO1s fllllshed thell deliberatIOns State Jaycee P1Csldcnt Jeff
scwage disposal plant IS about mgs and Loon Insurance Cor camelo during an tntroduction
B S J 1
43 per cent complete This con poration tor its contributions to tour of the Operational Control
and MI�s Nanette Elhngton co 18t QYs tate,
a unlor state eglslature III Athens on June 20 SponsOIcd by the American Legion DaVIS was 1Il1l0duced ond aftm tract IS bemg handled by the the nation s thrift and home Centci at U S AtlantiC Fleet
chairman October Membership Boys State IS an annual gatheng of young boys to gam experlcnce m govelllOlent Shown here IS the mnklllg
n brtef talk Installed J B McClal), Company of At ownership movement over the HC3dquaiters Norfolk IS Mid
MISS Jean WillIams chairman (junior legislature" Included in the group are cleven Bulloch county boys nnd two counselors
E 'W Dal nes as preSident nlong lanto Georgln at a total cost last quarter century shipman 3c Wllhom 0 Stubbs
and Mrs louise Olhff co chaIr
11hey
arc DennIS Newion Hugh Burke Ed Snllth Tony Allen Kenneth McElveen Jimmy Brown
wuh the olher offrcers In addl of some $25000000 Work has 0
man November NatIOnal Secu John laniel HI, Buford Deal Ellis Cartee and Joey Hagan sponsored by the Dexter Allen Post tlOun La MI Baines these ale also been begun by the J D
Tn a statement issued In con Jr
son of Mr and Mr� W
rlt Mrs Pearl Deal chairman
B cky Akms IIlternnl vice pre McCrory Compnny on u $175 nectlon WIth tho 25th annlver
Slub,)s of Stntesboro Ga As
anYd MISS Martha Moses, co 90 of Statesboro and Carl K Bragg of Brooklet sponsored by the Cnrol MlllIck Post 203 of sldellt Dent Ne,vton eXlernal
part of his summer training he
00000 contract for the com;truc sary of the founding of the Cor sailed on Monda June 15
charrman DecembCl Interna IBrooklet Counselors from Bulloch to attend the meeting were Ralph White nnd FranCIS Trapnell vice preSident lohnson Black lion of loterul Irnes thnt Is porntlon
Mr Averill said that If
b d II I I
Y
USS A It
tlOnal RelatIOns MISS Margie
of Post 90 and Hiram B Dollar 8, of Post 203 secretary Geolge Lee tleoSUICI lines Inid III the stleets to which It had not heen for the Cornaro �OlrO�lcct l�:nC:u�ir=1 which :111
Hendllx chaIrman and
MI5SI'
MnlvlIl Copelan Tom Newsome the hOllse sewer hnes nre to be lion s actlvittes therc would not I I d i I I G
Judy Johnson co chairman Jan
and EddlC Rushlllg board rnem connected have been sufficlCnt funds avoil �Ilck�s e w�cr� sh� \��II ���tICII�:�!
uary Pubhc Affairs Mrs Ger Fe It th del
bms CallY ovel boalClmelllbms able to finance the ovel 13 mil
trude Gear chairman and MISS
I �
L' e 0 lStS to pace
lare Edgar Haglll EclwOId Scott Republic ConstlucUon Com lion now homes built since the
III the Navy 5 Operation Inland
Sara Hall co chairman Febru ,
1;1" (; nnd Jimmy Blitch Jerry Howard pony of Brrmrnghmn Alubnma end of World Wur Il
Seas
ary Carrer Advancement MISS
Will serve another term as State was the low bidder for the can
1------------
Maude White chalrma� and Directo!
structlOn of the new sewage The Federal Savings and Loan
t 1 h h
disposal plant to be bUIlt at a Insurance Corporalion which J
.
L
��� ����� i:�n�S��tlOC:C�I';s corners one 0 new c U"'C On recelvlllg Ihe gnvel Presl cost of approxlmntely $393
this month Is celebrntmg Its uruor eague
I b I S
g
h d
• I dent Bnr nes announced that 0000 J B McCrary Company rwenty
Fifth Anniversary was
��sse Gra��n�la/ ���haa�r;ann plans arc made for another yea I was the
successful bidder for cstal>hshcd by Congtess on June hO S 1
.
Apnl Pubhc RoJahons MISS The cornel stone for the new btllldlllg of FII st of comrmlll1ty sel"Vlce by
the the construction of the two hft
27 1934 to Insure snvrngs ac W IpS Y arua
Zulu Gammage newRpaperchu\r.
Statesboro JUl1l01 Chamber of stations to be bUilt as a parl of
counts in SDVlllgS assocmtions
, man and Mrs Elors' l-lunnlcutt
Methodist CbUi ch Will be la.d Sunday, June 28, as a Commerce Ihe system which nre to cost against
loss up to n maximum
M d 9 .t
radIO chairmAn M�y Installa pmt of the regular .�OInmg WOIsb.p beglllDlll at approxlmntely
$64 00000 One of of $10000 per nccount on BV, to't
'tlon or hew -omcers
-
g Ih� stnlions Is to be locat." Mr Averitt llsted the Corpora • t{
eleven thll ty
GOVERNOR APPOlNTS on Jef Rood and the other on tlon s contributions to the Amer
Mntenal to be placed m the
REGISTER FARMER Packing House Road Icnn economy as follows
stone have been prepared by
ON OFFICIAL STAFF Work Is expected to be com I Increused confidence In sav The rUnror Team 1315 year
the Records and History Com r' H'II
.
pleled by July I 1960 on all Ings and loan associations and old boys continued lis winnIng
mlttee under the directIOn of Iny I IS
Governor Ernest VandIver re phases of the program whrch finanCIal Institutions generally streak by wmnlng their fifth
Mr Harry W SmIth Cholrman
cently appomted CeCIl C Ander when complete will gIve States which has resulted In an In consecutive game Monday after.
Copies of all documents also 'II'd
son of the Register commullity boro cItizens one of the finest creased flow of capital In the noon when they defeated Sly
DO\VDS WIll be kept In the vault of the Stl presl ent
as a heutenant colonel on hIS munICipal water nnd sewerage form of IndIvIdual savIngs Into vania 9 to 4
new bUIlding
offICial staff Mr Anderson IS systems for a town of compar land and homes and an expan Jimmy Williamson won his
farmen8 over 800 acres of land able size In the entire south slon of the nation's basic wealY, fourth game as he struck out
The service Will begin m the f t I b
m the RegIster community cast eIght and scattered five hits
FellowshIp Hall and the con 0 coun ry c u
2 The availability of a con among the visiting Sylvanlans
gregatlon will then move to the tlnulng
and ever growing sup Williamson also collected two
��e 1:.�erf�/ht�:O���:�t��nw�: W I' (Tmy) HIll was re Statesboro Packers to play league ��eto:h�o;.:���r!�el��;e��I�� ���V�nlnthr��e:I��s at bat
and
the ceremonies elected preSIdent of the Forest populatIOn Savings
account In Austol Youmans Jr had two
High Low Heights County
Club at the All S G T C JuI.t
surance has enabled Insured sav for three while Jimmy Kirk·
t�All hme';:bers and I:�en�s �f club s annual meeting on Friday tars at ... on y 't Ings
assoclntlons to make long sey, Johnny Martin Larry Mal.
Sun., June 15. 89 60 pr:Se�tur�or at�ls m;vent �hIC� mght of lasl week
term loans on homes at more lard and Junior Pye had one
�:: :::::: 1�6 :: � marks another step forward m Charles M Robbms Jr was JAMES RUSSELL BRYANT er��a�t�te���r�h��b�!�: r::�:k :���� !������� �� :::;'s'"c�t hltBfl��h Porker was the losIng
The Unron Bag golfers have Thurs, June 18 82
85 the bUIlding program of th,s re elected vice preSIdent to before they travel to Millen on
conscious home buyer pitcher for Sylvania however,
defeated the Statesboro golfers Frl, June 19 = �c_o_n_g_r_eg_a_t_'o_n serve WIth Mr HIli MAKES DEAN'S
LIST
Sunday with hopes of retaining 3 The adoption of unltorm
he looked sharp with his curve
m two prevIous InterCity Sa!., June 20 92 69
AT U OF GEORGIA their first place tIe with Portal slmphfled and better operating ball as
he struck out eleven
matches and accordmg to Sun, Jun. 21 G H C A TO HOLD Board members are
J Branlley
James Russell Brynnt son of The first place tenm will play
practIces nnd procedures among Statesboro batters
Charhe Robbms chairman of Rainfall for the week was CLNIC HERE
Johnson Thad Morns H Z
M d M G C B f the leaue all stars
on the fourth savings nssoclallons thus mak Both Youmans Rnd Pye
are
the country club s golf com I 85 Inches SUNDAY, JUNE 28
SmIth Claude Howard Jake S�t��oro �ade the De;��t h�t of July at Georg.. Teachers Ing for a more efficient and hitting well over 500 while the
mlttee the Statesboro golfers
SmIth Pat Brannen G C Cole
h U f G f College Field Game time Is set
smoother operation and accerd other members of the team are
are chaffmg at the bIt for that • ----------. Mrs Mildred SImmons pre
man Jr Joe Robert TIllman at t e nlverslty 0 eorgla or for 200 P m Should there be Ingly a stronger and more vlg doing
their share also
crowd' sldent of the Statesboro unrt of George M Johnston
R J Ken ��e ;�:o:�c�r;;:��": ����rd��gt�� a tie after this week end then orous thrift and home financing The team has looked llke a
Both men and lady golfers th G nedy
Jr Mr Hill and Mr
Ulliverslty on June 19 Bryant Is
there wrll be a play ofr game movement pennant
wmner thus far They
wrll partrclpate m the matches ALLEN FAMILY TO
e eorgla Hairdressers and RobbinS
m the College of Arts and Sci.
between Portal and Statesboro One of the best ways to traveol
to Vldaha Friday and
Statesboro golfers are urged HOLD REUNION ON
CosmetologIsts �ssoclatlOn nn
Art Kraft was named manager to see
who will be host to the measure Ihe contribution of the play Swamsboro
here next Mon·
to Sign up m order to be asuured nounCed today an all day chmc of the club to succeed Chnt I,e_n_c_es all stars I SLlC Mr Ave<1lt said b to day at
300 pm
of a match at startmg time SUNDAY,
JUNE 28
to be held at the MattIe lively Anderson who IS movmg to 1
take a before and after look at
Members of the Allen famIly elementary school "brary The Kmston N C F' B'
GEORGE R BEASLEY our busmess nnd thrift and home
Will hold their annual reullion chnrc WIll begm at 945 a m on 1----------- Irst aptIsts FAMilY REUNION SET finanCing SEBH Young
on Sunday June 28 at Bethle Sunday June 28 The chlllc IS WWNS TO BROADCAST
FOR SAT, JULY 4 At the end of 1934 the year
hem Church located west of for all G H C A members and PATTERSON JOHANSSON VBS h h' h
the CorporatIon was estabhshed F
S b Th t II b as 100"
Members of the family of the assels of the savmgs and armers to meet
tates oro e mee mg WI e nom members are rnvrted to FIGHT TONIGHT G RBI d S
gin at 1030 am Mr FranCIS
eorge cas ey an ara loan bUSiness amounted to only
Trapnell WIll be the master of
attend Mrs SImmons stated Don McDougald of RadIO Sta
Beasley Will hold their annual $64 billIon whrle reserves set F'd J 2£
ceremonIes A cordIal mVltatlon that Mr Frank Connel of Val tlOn WWNS announced thIS attendance rcunron on Saturday July 4 at aSide for loss or contingency rl ay, une u
IS Issued to all to come and dosta Will conduct the chnlc and mornrng that WWNS would
Red Bug lIaven near Lower MIll "mounted to only $525 mIllion
bring a basket lunch all present WIll partlc.pate broadcast begms at 915 P m A large number of parents
Creek All relatives and fflends 10day on the CorporatIon s 25th The Southeast Bulloch Young
and friends attended the Com
are mvlted to attend and brmg birthday total assets exceed $56 Farmer OrganIzation will hold
By Ralph Turner mencement ExerCISes of the Va
a basket lUnch which will be billion while reserves exceed Its ladles Night meeting Friday,
The runlor American LegIOn Enrollment at G T C £or first
cation BIble School held at the
served at 12 0 clock noon $38 billion June 26 In the Recreation Build
team really had It 5 hands full e e • 1 � First Baptist
Church Fnday Ing at the Fair Roads Communi
to wllin Wavnesboro Tuesday
night June 19 The service con BI d bel t b t ty Center Supper and programrUne 16 The Legron team played
I
cluded one of the largest Va· 00 mOl e 0 e a are scheduled to begin at 8 15
II mnrngs before defeating the summer hIe
e
I 003
cation Bible Schools on record pm
WO\nesboro team 6 to 3 SC 00 SeSSIOn IS _ • In the history of the church Young Farmer President Rob
The regular scheduled seven
/ According to the educatIonal Rec-Center on June 30 ert Ccx mVltes all members andInnrng game was deadlocked at director Mrss Florrie Coffey _ their WIVes or dates to be pre-
the end of seven inning 1 to I The total at GeorgIa Teacbers College
for the the enrollment of the school sent for the occasion
It '''?S 2 and 2 and at the end of fll st session of summet school IS 1,003 accordmg to CORVETTS TO PLAY reached 357 IncludIng
279 pu The committee In charge ot
3 AT MEMORIA PI
Is and 78 faculty members Announcement IS
made here ter associatIOn county chairman arrangements Inc Iud e s Jack
nrna mnmgs It was and 3 MISS VIOla PellY Reglstlar
l SWIM th k that th R I I ded 0 h
Frnq lIy rn the top of the 11th r CENTER FRIDAY NIGHT
Dally attendance averaged 287 IS
wee e eg ona presl t ers present were Brannen Jappy Aklns and Tom
mnrng Statesooro scored three
thiS total IS the Ihlrd hIgh health and phYSIcal educatIon or 80 per cent of the enroll
Bloodmobile WIll make Its regu Mrs Brooks Sorrier Miss Sarah my Sowell The Nlc Nac Grill
run� to Win the eame 6 to 3
est In G T C summer session exact sCience industrial arts The Corvetts a popular teen mcnt Perfect attendance ribbons
lar VISit to Statesboro on Tues Hall MISS Ronnie Pafford, Mrs will prepare the supper and
John Albert Wilson gave up hIstory
In 1950 dunng the edu musIc and bUSiness admlnrstra age band from Savannah, re were awarded to 170 The mls day
June 30 and will be at the Thelma Aaron, Mrs J 0 serve It to the group at the
onlv two hIts and struck out 14
callonal boom days of the G I tlon turns to the MemOrial Swim slon offermg given during the
RecreatIon Center from I pm Fletcher Joe Ingram of Brook Community Center
Waynesboro batters as he pItch
Bill a record enrollment of I 104 Regular new student counsel Center Pavllhon m Statesboro school amounted to $8270
to 6 pm let Olm Franklin and Mrs Miles thIS Ladles Night Program
cd all eleven rnnrngs In the last
attended the first sessIon rng procedures are berng dl on Friday night of thiS week by At a meetmg held here te
Moody takes the place ot the regular
two games WIlson has allowed Of
the total 230 are enrolled reeted by Dr Ralph Tyson dean popular demand The f I V e MRS J R EVANS centiy the Bulloch County Red Mrs Frlzelle was warm In her
fourth Wednesday night meet
three hits and no earned runs In the graduate school 732 are of students because 28 first
member band and appeared here Cross Blood Committee was Ing for June
The Statesboro team collected undergraduates and 41 are en quarter freshmen are attendrng
two weeks ago and was receIved DIES IN AmENS commended by Mrs Pat Frlzelle,
thanks from the Regional Center 1 _
10 hIts and 14 bases on balls rolled m a workshop m Savan the first session
With WIld acclaIm by local Mrs J R Evans of Athens director of Recruitment and Edu
to Bulloch County for having JEREMIAH HOWARD FAMILY
JImmy Wllhamson had five of nah The second summer session
young folks mother of Mrs Byron Dyer died cation for the South Atlantic met and
exceeded Its quota at RJ;UN10N TO BE HELD
the walks JUllior Pye and Lm Elementary education majors Will be conducted at G TC from The recreatIOn department ex Saturday June 20 Funeral rites
Reg.onal Blood Center the last Bloodmobile vls.t Mrs AT BROOKLET JULY 5
sdey Johnston were the leadmg make up a large porportlon of July 27 unlll August 18 Stu tends a cordial inVitatIOn to all were held Monday of this
week At the meeUng held at the Frlzelle assured the committee Th� descendents ot the family
hitters the graduate school but SIzable dents may register for one Bulloch County Teenagers to be m Athens Mrs Evans had made C,VIC Room of the First Federal that os long as Bulloch County of
Jeremiah Howard will hold
The LegIon team played host numbers are enrolled m each of course and gam f,ve quarter present from 8 to II I' M to her home with Mr nnd Mrs Savalngs
and LoanAssoclation participated In the program that their reunion at the Brooklet
fa Post 135 of Savannah on the other areas of study These hours or three and one-Ihlrd enlOy the mUSIC and danCing Dyer at 847 South Mlllege Ave· Mrs Frlzelle met
with the the blood needs of the Bulloch Communrty Center on Sunday,
Tuesday Game lime IS 3 30p m mclude social sCIence English semester hours The adm.sslon Is free nue In Athens county
commIttee J.mmy Gun County Hospital would be met July 5
Mayor W A Bowen announced this week that ap 1 _
pi oximately ten and one half miles of SIX·IIlCh, eight
inch ten-inch and twelve- Inch water mains have been
laid by city for ces during the past four teen months,
as pal t of Statesbor-o's one and one-quartet million
dollar water -sewei improvement program, aCCOI ding to
figur es pi esented to the mayor and council by James
W Bland, city engmeer
To date some flfly two fire r-----------­
hydrants have been Instnlled
with about eighteen more hyd F' F d Irants to be Instnlled nlong With irst e era
approximately two more miles
of water mains An overhead
b '25 hwRter stornge Innk with 250000 0 serves t
gallon C!:11>(tClty hos been com
pleted at a cost of $7300000
Jaycees install
new officers
I
at Ladies Night
Over 100 Jnycees nnd their
ladies were present Tuesday
Inlght June 13 at I crest Heights
Country Club ns officers were
Unstallcd ror the new year be
tglllnlllg July I
Anniversary
By RALPH TURNER
UpsUnion Bag golf
team to play
here Sunday
and
The thermometer readings
tor the week of Monday, June
IS, through Sunday, June 21,
were as rollows
The UnIon Bag Camp Corpor
ation Will send more than fIfty
golfers to Statesboro to partlCI
pated In the InterCIty Golf
Match scheduled at the Forest
HeIghts Country Club on Snu
day June 28 Matches will begm
at 1 p m A buffet suppel WIll
be served aftef the matched
Legion team
whips team
fromWaynesboro
